STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Mayor and Town Council
Daniel Galindo, AICP – Senior Planner
RZ14-01 Mayfair Industrial & RZ14-02 Mayfair Residential Addition
June 6, 2014

The Planning Commission held public hearings for the RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 applications on June
5, 2014 and conditionally recommended that Town Council approve both applications with the
following motions:

Planning Commission Motion for RZ14-01
For the reasons stated in the staff report dated June 3, 2014, I move that the Purcellville Planning
Commission forward to Town Council, with a recommendation to approve, RZ14-01 with the
following recommendations:
1. Incorporate the proffer changes requested in the Town Attorney’s June 2, 2014 Staff Report
on the RZ14-01 Proffers as well as any staff comments resulting from a full review of the
revised proffers submitted on June 5, 2014, and
2. Provide separate plan sets for RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 in lieu of the current combined set.

Planning Commission Motion for RZ14-02
For the reasons stated in the staff report dated June 3, 2014, I move that the Purcellville Planning
Commission forward to Town Council, with a recommendation to approve, RZ14-02 with the
following recommendations:
1. Incorporate the proffer changes requested in the Town Attorney’s June 3, 2014 Staff Report
on the RZ14-02 Proffers as well as any staff comments resulting from a full review of the
revised proffers submitted on June 5, 2014, and
2. Provide separate plan sets for RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 in lieu of the current combined set.

Prior to the meeting, the applicants submitted revised proffers at approximately 2 P.M. Staff did not
have time to conduct a thorough analysis of these revisions, but it appears that the vast majority of
staff’s previous comments and requests have been addressed. While staff anticipates the
submission of another set of revised proffers on June 6th, the following notable topics remain to be
fully resolved as of the writing of this report:
1. RZ14-01 – Timing mechanisms and proposed methods for measuring the need for a
northbound turn lane on Purcellville Road at East Nichols Lane.
2. RZ14-01 – The most appropriate language and timing mechanism for completion of the
water line loop serving all of the Brookfield-owned properties.
3. RZ14-02 – Whether the newly proffered walking trails provide sufficient active recreation
facilities.
4. RZ14-02 – The appropriateness of a water and sewer agreement for these residential lots.

Staff specifically requested Planning Commission input on #3, and stated opinions were split
between a desire for more recreation facilities that would also serve the larger Mayfair Planned
Development and a belief that the trails were sufficient for a four (4) acre property.

In the interest of quickly providing Council with as much information as possible, the staff reports
and attachments originally provided to the Planning Commission are attached in unaltered form.
Please note that staff continues to work with the applicant on these applications and aims to
provide an updated staff report on Monday, June 9th including the newly revised proffers, draft
motions, and any additional information that could aid Council’s deliberation and discussion of the
RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 applications.
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Planning Commission
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Application Information
Applicant/Engineer
Bowman Consulting Group,
Ltd.
101 South Street, S.E.
Leesburg, VA 20175
Submission Date
March 4, 2014

Property Information
PIN
487-36-5498

Property Owner
Brookfield Autumn Hill, L.L.C.
8500 Executive Park Ave
Ste 300
Fairfax, VA 22031-2228
Planning Commission Public Town Council Public
Hearing Date
Hearing Date
June 5, 2014
June 10, 2014

Tax Map
/35////////14/

Rezoning Request

Address
16901 Purcellville Road

Current Zoning
X

Acres
70.81

RZ14-01
Rezone 19.01 acres in the southwest corner of the property from X, Transitional to M-1, Limited
Industrial

SUMMARY

Bowman Consulting Group, Ltd. of Leesburg, Virginia has submitted a rezoning application (RZ1401), on behalf of Brookfield Autumn Hill, L.L.C., that proposes to amend the Town’s Zoning Map by
changing the zoning district designation of 19.01 undeveloped acres from X (Transitional) to M-1
(Limited Industrial). The Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on this application at its
June 5, 2014 regular meeting, and Town Council will hold a separate public hearing at its June 10,
2014 regular meeting. Staff is recommending approval of this application.

BACKGROUND

Application RZ14-01 proposes to rezone an undeveloped 19.01 acre portion in the southwest
corner of the 70.81 acre parcel identified in the Loudoun County land records as Tax Map Number
/35////////14/ and Parcel Identification Number 487-36-5498 from X (Transitional) to M-1
(Limited Industrial). The applicant seeks this rezoning in order to have the right to develop the
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property at a future time with the uses permitted by the proposed M-1 zoning district; no specific
development plan is currently proposed. The remaining 51.8 acre portion of the parcel contains the
Mayfair Planned Development (RZ13-01) approved by Town Council on December 10, 2013.

The portion of the property subject to the RZ14-01 application abuts the following zoning districts
and land uses: PDH-8 (Planned Development Housing-8) to the north and east containing the
future sites for single family detached dwellings and townhomes in the Mayfair Planned
Development, X (Transitional) to the west containing Woodgrove High School and Mountain View
Elementary School, and M-1 (Limited Industrial) to the south containing the Richardson Lane
portion of the Valley Industrial Park.

The existing X, Transitional zoning district designation for the property is an interim zoning
designation automatically assigned to land that is annexed from Loudoun County under one of the
following County zoning district designations: AR1, JLMA2, JLMA3, and RC. Uses allowed in the
Transitional zoning district include agricultural and forestry uses, single-family dwellings, private
schools for 15 or fewer pupils, non-commercial fairgrounds, a temporary circus or carnival
sponsored by a non-profit organization, churches, wildlife and game preserves, and bed and
breakfasts. The proposed M-1, Limited Industrial designation would allow a variety of light
manufacturing, fabricating, processing, wholesale distributing, and warehousing uses.
A
comparison of the dimensional regulations in each district is provided in the Table 1 below.

Table 1: Comparison of Dimensional Regulations
X, Transitional
M-1, Limited Industrial
3 acres
20,000 sq. ft.
200 ft.
100 ft.
Maximum of
Minimum of
3.5x Lot Width
150 ft.
Maximum Building Coverage
50%
Maximum Height
35 ft.
45 ft.
- If certain setbacks from the property
60 ft.
60 ft.
line are met
Minimum Front Yard
35 ft.
25 ft.
Minimum Side Yard
12 ft.
15 ft.
- If adjacent to residential
50 ft.
Minimum Rear Yard
25 ft.
40 ft.
- If adjacent to residential
50 ft.
Standard
Minimum Lot Size
Minimum Lot Width
Lot Depth

Because of the seeming complexity of the documents involved with Town Council’s previous
approval of the Mayfair Planned Development, Planning Commissioners have repeatedly asked staff
to clarify any effects that those documents have on the RZ14-01 application and the accompanying
RZ14-02 application. Staff has summarized these limited effects in the Table 2 below, and those
documents with any effect on the current rezoning applications have been provided as attachments
to this report.

The most important content found in any of these documents is contained in the Memorandum of
Understanding. Within Section 12 of that document, both the Town and Brookfield acknowledge
that the Town Council cannot legally bind itself in the exercise of discretionary legislative acts such
as approvals of rezoning. Therefore, the Planning Commission and Town Council are under no
obligation to recommend approval of or vote to approve either RZ14-01 or RZ14-02 unless that
body finds the requested rezoning to be in the best interest of Purcellville and its citizens.
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Table 2: Effects of Mayfair Planned Development Documents on RZ14-01 & RZ14-02
Document
Effect on RZ14-01 & RZ14-02
Boundary Line Adjustment
Agreement
Memorandum of
Understanding

Declaration of Covenants
Escrow Agreement
Proffer Statement with
Concept Development Plan

Water & Sewer Agreement
Payment Guaranty

The Town of Purcellville and Loudoun County agreed to incorporate
the entirety of the 70.81 acre parcel (PIN: 487-36-5498) owned by
Brookfield-Autumn Hill, L.L.C. and the 3.98 acre parcel (PIN: 487-474375) owned by Brookfield Washington, L.L.C. into the Town.
Within 120 days of annexation, Brookfield agreed to: 1) submit a
rezoning application for the remainder of the 70.81 acre parcel not
included within the Mayfair Planned Development from its existing
zoning to limited industrial (met by RZ14-01 application), and 2)
submit a rezoning application for the separate 3.98 acre parcel from
its existing zoning to limited industrial to PDH-8 (met by original
RZ14-02 application requesting PDH-8). The Town and Brookfield
also acknowledge that the Town Council cannot legally bind itself in
the exercise of discretionary legislative acts such as approvals of
rezoning.
None
None
Brookfield proffered a small area in the southwest corner of the
property subject to application RZ14-02 to serve as part of a
Collector Road Buffer. Similarly, the landscape buffer between the
Mayfair Planned Development and the property subject to
application RZ14-01 was proffered to maintain a minimum width of
50 feet while being entirely on one property or the other in certain
areas. Both of these buffers are shown on the plan set for RZ14-01
and RZ14-02. Brookfield also restated its commitment to submit an
application requesting that the remainder of the 70.81 acre parcel
be rezoned to limited industrial.
The commitment to submit an application requesting that the
remainder of the 70.81 acre parcel be rezoned to limited industrial
is restated.
None

REZONING ANALYSIS
There are certain relevant factors that should be considered for any rezoning request. Article 1,
Section 3 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Purcellville, Virginia states that zoning districts
must be drawn and applied by reasonably considering the following: the comprehensive plan;
trends of growth and change; current and future requirements of the community as to land for
various purposes; the transportation requirements of a community; requirements for public
facilities and services; conservation of natural and historic resources; the existing use and character
of property; the suitability of the property for various uses; efficiency and economy in the process
of development; encouragement of the most appropriate and best use of land throughout the
locality; encouragement of good civic design and the creation of a convenient, attractive and
harmonious community; and to promote the health, safety, morals, order, convenience, prosperity
and general welfare of the Purcellville community.
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Provided below are the factors found in Article 1 of the Zoning Ordinance, as stated above, along
with corresponding staff comments. Please note that the lengthy analysis of the components of the
comprehensive plan covers many of Article 1’s factors, so duplicate analysis will not be provided.
Also be sure to review the various agency comments that are provided as attachments to this
report. The comments do not necessarily reflect the position of staff and should be reviewed as
independent comments. The comments may or may not have been mentioned or included in the
body of this staff report. However, please remember that the commenting agency has a particular
expertise in their field and their comments should be reviewed with that expertise in mind.
Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan
The Purcellville, Virginia 2025 Comprehensive Plan (PCP) was adopted in 2006 to “provide
guidance for the coordinated and harmonious development of the territory in accordance with
present and future needs and resources that will best promote the health, safety, morals, order,
convenience, prosperity and general welfare of the community” (PCP, p. 1). Accordingly, the Plan
should serve as the basis for Town land use decisions, and staff provides the following analysis of
its pertinent goals and policies.
Financial Planning for the Future
Purcellville continues to face costs for capital improvements and other enhancements designed to
benefit the community, and this presents the challenge of maintaining fiscal balance and stability
while paying for needed improvements. One method provided in the Plan to address this challenge
is “to better balance the Town’s tax base by working toward 30 percent of the value of the Town’s real
property tax base from commercial property and 70 percent from residential property” (PCP, p. 22).

1. This application would convert 19.01 acres from the Town’s X, Transitional zoning district
to M-1, Limited Industrial which should ultimately increase the commercial portion of the
Town’s real property tax base toward the goal of 30%. The X district allows a number of
very low intensity uses with detached, single-family dwellings at a density of 1 unit per 3
acres likely its highest value use. M-1 allows a variety of light manufacturing, fabricating,
processing, wholesale distributing, and warehousing uses which will have higher valuations
upon build out.

A major source of Town revenue is also realized from sewer and water availability fees and usage
fees.
1. The current zoning would allow a maximum of 6 single family dwelling units which
typically utilize the smallest meter size and have small usage rates. M-1 uses are more
likely to need larger, more expensive meters and to have higher usage rates.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-01 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Housing Policies
The housing policy section of the Plan calls for a balance between residential and commercial
development to “promote a harmonious pattern of land development and a healthy land use balance
that encourages community preservation, sustainable development and managed growth; increase the
amount of commercial and light industrial development in Purcellville to provide a more balanced
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economy, local revenue structure, and cost effective public services; and provide more cost effective
public services by achieving a real estate tax revenue ratio of at least 30 percent from commercial uses
and no more than 70 percent from residential uses” (PCP, p. 28)
1. This property is mostly surrounded by undeveloped land and borders the existing
industrial uses along the Richardson Lane portion of the Valley Industrial Park. A change to
industrial zoning would be harmonious in this location.
2. This rezoning would eventually increase the amount of light industrial development
thereby providing a more balanced economy, local revenue structure, and cost effective
public services.
3. As noted above, this rezoning should ultimately increase the commercial portion of the
Town’s real property tax base toward the goal of 30%.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-01 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Parks, Recreation and Open Space Policies
Among the many goals in this section, the Plan strives to “enhance the quality of life for the
community by providing integrated park, recreational and environmental conservation efforts” (PCP,
p. 37),”provide a broad range of recreational opportunities and programs” (PCP, p. 38), “conserve
natural areas” (PCP, p. 39), “encourage the preservation of existing trees in new development” (PCP, p.
39), and “protect scenic, environmental and historic resources” (PCP, p. 40).
1. Much of this section is not applicable to this rezoning, and it would be uncommon for an
industrial development to directly address parks and recreation.
2. No important environmental or historical features have been identified on the property.
3. At staff’s request, the owner has proffered to save existing vegetation, including trees,
where possible and incorporate it into buffers and plantings.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-01 is in compliance with this section of the Plan to the limited extent
that it is applicable.

2025 Historic Resources Policies
The Plan seeks to “preserve and protect the historic character and integrity of Purcellville” (PCP, p.
64).
1. As noted above, no important historical features have been identified on the property.

Staff Determination:

This section of the Plan is not applicable to RZ14-01.

2025 Economic Development Guiding Principles
The Plan “recognize[s] the importance of economic development to the health, well-being and quality
of life for Purcellville’s residents” (PCP, p. 64). Specific to industrial land, it contains policies to
“ensure the adequate availability of industrially-zoned land for light industry and major employers…
[and] encourage the clustering of compatible industrial uses” (PCP, p. 67).
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1. This rezoning would increase the availability of industrial-zoned land and significantly
increase the Town’s stock of undeveloped industrial-zoned land.
2. This rezoning would encourage the clustering of compatible industrial uses as the property
borders the existing industrial uses along Richardson Lane to the south.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-01 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Public Services Policies
The Public Services section covers a wide spectrum of community services. The goals are to
provide “for quality educational programs and facilities” (PCP, p. 75), “a safe environment…by
providing responsive police, fire and rescue facilities to serve residents” (PCP, p. 75), “quality health
care facilities[that] are available and easily accessible” (PCP, p. 76), and “a coordinated system of
community facilities and services…for all ages” (PCP, p. 76).
1. While this rezoning would not directly provide any of the public services listed, the
property’s close proximity to the Town’s primary police, fire and health care facilities make
it a location that is well suited for industrial uses.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-01 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Public Utilities Policies
The Plan includes policies to “provide and operate a coordinated system of public water and sewer
utilities that will enhance the quality of life for residents and businesses in Purcellville” (PCP, p. 85),
“upgrade and maintain water, sewer and storm drainage facilities and systems to promote the public
health welfare and safety” (PCP, p. 85), “provide facilities and services at reasonable costs that are
equitably and fairly distributed” (PCP, p. 86), and “locate utilities underground” (PCP, p. 87).
1. Per the Town’s typical policy, the owner has proffered to make all necessary extensions of
water and sewer lines at no cost to the Town.
2. At the request of the Director of Public Works, the owner has proffered $20,000 to pay for
an upgrade to the Valley Industrial Park pump station that will ensure adequate capacity for
the site’s future industrial uses.
3. As noted on the plan set, all utility distribution lines shall be placed underground.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-01 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Transportation Policies
The Plan calls for “a connected network of attractive public streets in Town that efficiently and
effectively manage traffic flow” (PCP, p. 94), “a comprehensive transportation system that includes a
multi-modal network of safe, adequate and efficient management opportunities for motor vehicles,
pedestrians, and bicycles” (PCP, p. 95), “quality pedestrian and bicycle facilities and experiences for
residents and visitors” (PCP, p. 96), and “safe, attractive and inviting streets throughout the Town”
(PCP, p. 97).
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1. Per the Town’s typical policy, the owner has proffered to construct all roads on the
property.
2. The owner has proffered to conduct a left turn lane warrant analysis at the intersection of
Purcellville Road and East Nichols Lane for VDOT review.
3. The owner is proffering $150,000 to be used by the Town to construct a left turn lane on
Purcellville Road or other road improvements at its intersection with East Nichols Lane
when one of the following occurs: (1) an occupancy permit is issued for 100,000+ square
feet of limited industrial space within the limited industrial park, or (2) 25 AM peak hour
trips into the limited industrial park.
a. The Director of Public Works estimates that a northbound left turn lane on
Purcellville Road would cost $150,000-$200,000 if no right-of-way acquisition was
required.
b. The Trip Generation Memo submitted by the applicant estimates a minimum of 125
AM peak hour trips entering the industrial park at buildout, so this threshold should
be reached quickly.
4. In order to count actual peak trips in and out of the industrial park, the owner is proffering
to install a trip counter in the roadway at the entrance to the future industrial park road at
its intersection with East Nichols Lane. The owner further proffers to install the counter no
later than the issuance of the first occupancy permit for an industrial user.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-01 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Environmental Policies
The Plan seeks to “improve, maintain and protect the natural environment of the Town” (PCP, p. 103),
“protect scenic and sensitive environmental areas (PCP, p. 103), and “protect important natural
features such as wetlands, floodplains and forested areas” (PCP, p. 104)
1. As noted above, no important environmental features have been identified on the property.
2. There are very few trees located on the property.
3. At staff’s request, the owner has proffered to save existing vegetation, including trees,
where possible and incorporate it into buffers and plantings.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-01 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan to the limited extent
that it is applicable.

2025 Land Use Polices
The Plan includes policies to “provide for managed community growth and land development that
ensures harmonious, compatible and orderly land use patterns” (PCP, p. 111) and “provide a diversity
of land uses that support the residential and business needs of Purcellville while ensuring economic,
social and financial stability” (PCP, p. 111). The Plan also expresses a desire to “achieve a better
balance between residential and commercial and industrial development” as well as “increase
opportunities for commercial and industrial growth” (PCP, p. 110).
1. This rezoning would result in a harmonious and orderly land use pattern as the property
abuts compatible industrial uses along Richardson Lane to the south.
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2. This rezoning would support the business needs of Purcellville by increasing the availability
of undeveloped industrial-zoned land and eventually increasing the amount of light
industrial development thereby promoting economic and financial stability.

Because this property was not incorporated into the Town when the Comprehensive Plan was
adopted in 2006, the 2025 Plan does not include a planned land use for it. However, this area was
designated for Office/Light Industrial use by the Purcellville Urban Growth Area Management Plan
since at least 1995.
1. This rezoning complies with the long standing planned land use for the property.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-01 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

Trends of Growth and Change
The Town’s existing industrial-zoned land has continued to be developed since the Comprehensive
Plan was adopted in 2006, and by all appearances, the market for industrial development continues
to be strong. In fact, the owner has reported numerous inquiries about this property by businesses
seeking industrial land. This rezoning would provide an opportunity for that development to occur.
Existing Use and Character of Property & Suitability of the Property for Various Uses
Formerly a farm, the property is a prime site for development as it primarily consists of a flat,
undeveloped field. There are no apparent physical constrains such as steep slopes or floodplains on
the site that would limit its use for commercial, industrial, residential, or institutional use.
The Most Appropriate and Best Use of Land Throughout the Locality

Despite its lack of physical constraints, the property is not an ideal site for commercial office, retail
or institutional uses due to its relative lack of visibility from and lesser access to major roadways
when compared to other properties in Town. While the property could easily be developed for a
residential use, the recent approval of the adjoining Mayfair Planned Development for up to 257
dwelling units will supply a significant stock of housing in the coming years. This lessens the need
for additional residential development at this time, and when coupled with the Town’s desires to
increase the availability of industrial land and grow its commercial/industrial tax base, the most
appropriate and best use for this property appears to be industrial as requested in RZ14-01.
Efficiency and Economy in the Process of Development
The same entity controls both of the LLCs that own the parcels containing the Mayfair Planned
Development, the land subject to application RZ14-01, and the land subject to RZ14-02. Therefore,
the approval of RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 would allow the owner to submit engineering plans for the
entire area simultaneously or in quick succession. This should make the processing of those
applications more efficient as staff will be able to easily address issues across the property and
zoning boundaries. It should also make the development process more economic for the owner as
fewer crews can complete more construction at once by being able to move from job to job on the
three sites.
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Proffer Review
The applicant has submitted draft proffers that cover the following items (some of which have been
previously listed above):

1. Proffer 1(a) – The property shall be developed in accordance with the requirements of the
M-1 district and the Concept Development Plan (CDP).
2. Proffer 2(a) – Owner shall submit a stormwater management plan and construct one or
more ponds.
3. Proffer 3(a) – Owner shall construct all roads shown on the CDP.
4. Proffer 3(b) – Owner shall conduct a left turn lane warrant analysis that will be completed
and approved by VDOT prior to approval of the first site plan for the industrial park.
5. Proffer 3(c) – Owner shall provide $150,000 to the Town for road improvements at the
intersection of Purcellville Road and East Nichols Lane when one of the following occurs:
(1) an occupancy permit is issued for 100,000+ square feet of limited industrial space
within the limited industrial park, or (2) 25 AM peak hour trips into the limited industrial
park.
6. Proffer 3(c) – Owner shall install a trip counter in the roadway at the entrance to the future
industrial park road at its intersection with East Nichols Lane no later than the issuance of
the first occupancy permit.
7. Proffer 4(a) – Owner shall extend all necessary water and sewer lines at no cost to the Town
to be served by Town water and sewer service subject to the Water and Sewer Agreement
for Mayfair.
8. Proffer 4(a) – Owner shall pay $20,000 to upgrade the Valley Industrial Park pump station.
9. Proffer 4(b) – Availability and Meter Fees shall be paid at the rate in effect on September 1,
2013.
10. Proffer 5(a) – A property owner’s association shall be established with its declarations
recorded simultaneously with the first subdivision record plat.
The associated
documentation shall be submitted for Town review prior to approval of the first zoning
permit.
11. Proffer 6(a) – Landscape buffers shall be installed with or before the construction of the
industrial park.
12. Proffer 6(b) – Landscaping shall be installed as shown on the CDP with existing vegetation
saved where possible, and berms may be utilized to enhance the buffer areas.

Staff recommends the noteworthy changes to the proposed proffers listed below. (See the attached
Town Attorney’s June 2, 2014 Staff Report on the RZ14-01 Proffers for the list of all proposed
changes.)

1. Proffer 1(a) – Revise to state that the property will be developed in accordance with all
Town Ordinances and in substantial conformance with the CDP, and remove all reference to
the M-1 zoning district.
2. Proffer 3(a) – Since no roads are shown on the CDP on the Property, please revise the
proffer to state that the Owner shall construct all roads on the Property at no cost to the
Town and shall construct such roads as public roads.
3. Proffer 3(b) – If the turn lane is warranted by the project, then the proffer should also
include its construction by the Owner.
4. Proffer 3(c) – 1st Paragraph: Change timing mechanism from 1st occupancy permit to 1st
zoning permit.
5. Proffer 3(c) – 2nd Paragraph:
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a. Change timing mechanism from occupancy permit to zoning permit.
b. Add a requirement by the Owner to submit to the Town an annual report of the trip
data so that the Town will know when 25 AM peak hour trips have been reached.
6. Proffer 4(a) –
a. Delete all reference to the “Water and Sewer Agreement” as it does not apply to the
property subject to this rezoning.
b. Amend the proffer to state that prior to issuance of the first zoning permit, the
Owner shall create a looped water system and also to state at which two points the
Owner will connect.
c. Amend the proffer to reference the first zoning permit for a structure, not the
occupancy permit, as the timing mechanism for the cash proffer.
7. Proffer 4(b) – Delete; the Town is opposed to a proffer that obligates the Town to lock-in
the availability fees that were in effect on September 1, 2013

FINDINGS
1. The documents involved with Town Council’s previous approval of the Mayfair Planned
Development do not obligate the Town to approve RZ14-01.
2. RZ14-01 complies with all portions of the Purcellville, Virginia 2025 Comprehensive Plan
that are applicable to it.
3. RZ14-01 complies with the long standing planned land use for the property.
4. The site is physically suitable for multiple land use types, but its best and most appropriate
use is industrial as permitted by RZ14-01’s requested M-1, Limited Industrial zoning
district.
5. The approval of RZ14-01 would provide for efficiency and economy in the process of
development.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of RZ14-01 with the following suggested conditions:

1. Incorporate the proffer changes requested in the Town Attorney’s June 2, 2014 Staff Report
on the RZ14-01 Proffers.
2. Provide separate plan sets for RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 in lieu of the current combined set.

MOTIONS

Suggested Motion – Conditional Approval
For the reasons stated in the staff report dated June 3, 2014, I move that the Purcellville Planning
Commission forward to Town Council, with a recommendation to approve, RZ14-01 with the
following recommendations:
1. Incorporate the proffer changes requested in the Town Attorney’s June 2, 2014 Staff Report
on the RZ14-01 Proffers, and
2. Provide separate plan sets for RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 in lieu of the current combined set.
Alternative Motions
Approval
For the reasons stated in the staff report dated June 3, 2014, I move that the Purcellville Planning
Commission recommend approval of RZ14-01 to Town Council as presented.
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Disapproval
I move that the Purcellville Planning Commission recommend disapproval of RZ14-01 to Town
Council, for the following reasons:
1.
2.
3.
Attachments for RZ14-01
• Draft Proffers for RZ14-01 – Fourth Submission (Revised May 29, 2014) – 5 pages
• Town Attorney’s June 2, 2014 Staff Report on the RZ14-01 Proffers – 3 pages

Attachments for RZ14-01 & RZ14-02
• Rezoning Plan Set – Fifth Submission (Revised May 27, 2014) – 5 pages
• Trip Generation Memo – 3 pages
• Review Comments – Community Development – 1 page
• Review Comments – Public Works – 2 pages
• Review Comments – VDOT – 6 pages
• Review Comments – Loudoun County Planning – 5 pages
• Review Comments – Loudoun County Building and Development – Fire Protection – 1 page
• Review Comments – Loudoun County Fire & Rescue – 1 page
• Review Comments – Kimley-Horn (Review of Trip Generation Memo) – 1 page
Mayfair PDH Reference Attachments
• Boundary Line Adjustment Agreement – 8 pages
• Memorandum of Understanding (no exhibits) – 10 pages
• Proffer Statement with Concept Development Plan – 15 pages
• Water & Sewer Agreement – 11 pages
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Original: March 3, 2014

Mayfair Proffer Statement
Prepared for: Brookfield Autumn Hill, L.L.C.
RZ#14-01

Owner/Applicant:

Brookfield Autumn Hill, L.L.C. (“Owner”)

Project Name:

Mayfair (formerly known as Autumn Hill)

Concept Development Plan: “Mayfair Rezoning” prepared by Bowman Consulting and dated
February 5, 2014 and revised May 27, 2014, (the “CDP”)
Property:

A 19.01 acre +/- portion of Loudoun County PIN 487-36-5498 (the
“Property”)

Date:

March 3, 2014, April 14, 2014, April 28, 2014, May 9, 2014, May
29, 2014

Owner, on behalf of itself, its successors in interest and assigns, hereby voluntarily proffers and
agrees that the development of the Property will be in substantial conformance with the CDP
and the following proffered conditions (together, the “Proffers”), pursuant to Sections 15.22302 and 15.2-2303(A) of the 1950 Code of Virginia, as amended, and Article 4, Section 12 and
Article 10, Section 6 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Purcellville, Virginia (the “Town”).
These Proffers are voluntarily tendered by Owner.
All buffers on the Property shall be installed as prescribed herein and in conformance with the
Proffer Amendment Statement to ZMAP 1990-0019 accepted by the Town on December 23,
2013. With the acceptance by the Town, this Mayfair Proffer Statement restates, reaffirms and
ratifies the Proffer Amendment Statement to ZMAP 1990-0019.
1.

General Development Requirements

(a)
The Property shall be developed in accordance with all requirements for M-1
development and in substantial conformance with the CDP, which is attached hereto and made
a part hereof as Exhibit A. Variations from the CDP shall be permitted only as reasonably
necessary to accommodate final engineering.
2.

Open Space and Recreation Requirements

(a)
Owner shall submit a storm water management plan for the overall site and
incorporate water quality measures into the Property’s storm water management facilities to
improve the quality of storm water runoff from the site. Owner shall construct one or more
wet or enhanced extended detention and best management practices pond(s) based on Town
and State criteria. The exact type of the facility will be determined at final engineering based
on the final layout.
3. Public Improvements and Contributions
(a)

Owner shall construct all roads as depicted on the CDP.

(b)
Owner is in the process of conducting a left turn lane warrant analysis for VDOT review
to determine the need for installation of left turn lanes on Virginia Route 611 (Purcellville Road)
at its intersection with East Nichols Lane. Said analysis shall be completed and approved by
VDOT prior to approval of the first site plan for the limited industrial park.
(c)
Owner acknowledges that if there is an increase in left turn movements from
northbound Virginia Route 611 (Purcellville Road) traveling into Owner’s limited industrial park
then there may be a need in the future for the installation of a left turn lane on Virginia Route
611 (Purcellville Road). Accordingly, Owner proffers to install a trip counter in the roadway at
the entrance to the limited industrial park access road where it intersects with East Nichols
Lane to count actual peak trips in and out of the limited industrial park. Owner proffers that
2

the trip counter will be installed no later than the issuance of the first occupancy permit for an
industrial user within the limited industrial park.
At such time as the first to occur of either (i) occupancy permit is issued for 100,000 +
square feet of limited industrial space within Owner’s limited industrial park or (ii) 25 AM peak
hour trips into the limited industrial park, Owner proffers that it shall pay to the Town the sum
of $150,000.00 to be used by the Town to the best advantage to pay for Owner’s proportionate
share of the costs to install a left turn lane on Virginia Route 611 (Purcellville Road) or such
other improvements as may be needed at the intersection of East Nichols Lane and Virginia
Route 611 (Purcellville Road). Owner and the Town both acknowledge that said funds can be
used as part of revenue/cost sharing or any other program that may be available to the Town
so long as said funds are used for road improvements at the intersection of Virginia Route 611
(Purcellville Road) and East Nichols Lane. Further, Owner and the Town acknowledge that
there are other properties that front on Virginia Route 611 (Purcellville Road) that may in the
future construct an entrance at the same intersection of Virginia Route 611 (Purcellville Road)
and East Nichols Lane and the aforementioned escrowed funds may be used in combination
with said future development and/or intersection improvements.

4.

Water & Sewer

(a)
Owner shall utilize Town water and sewer service for the Property on the terms and
conditions set forth in the Water and Sewer Agreement between Owner and the Town (“Water
and Sewer Agreement”). All extensions of existing water and sanitary sewer lines necessary to
serve the Property shall be provided by Owner, at no cost to the Town, in conformance with
Town ordinances and requirements and the Water and Sewer Agreement. Owner shall pay
$20,000.00 to the Town prior to the issuance of the first occupancy permit on the Property for
the Town to upgrade the VIP pump station. The Town agrees that the above-referenced
upgrade will increase sewer capacity by at least 75,000 gallons per day. After the cumulative
sum of the water usage of all users on the rezoned parcel exceeds 75,000 gallons per day, the
Town will enter into negotiations with any future applicant on the aforementioned parcel
desiring to connect to the Town’s water system so that the applicant will contribute their pro
rata share of any improvements towards the Town’s VIP pump station.
(b)

Availability and Meter Fees shall be paid at the rate in effect on September 1, 2013.
5.

Property Owners’ Association

(a)
Owner shall also establish a property owners’ association and encumber the Property
with a declaration of conditions, covenants, restrictions and easements for the purpose of (i)
promoting the development of a limited industrial park; (ii) protecting the value and desirability
of the Property; (iii) facilitating the planning and development of development on the Property
in a unified and consistent manner so that it is harmonious with the adjoining community; and
3

(iv) providing for the installation, maintenance and repair for all landscaping, on-site amenities,
open space, and other common areas. The declaration shall be recorded simultaneously with
the first subdivision record plat and shall attach to the Property and run with the land.
(i)
Owner shall prepare the necessary to documentation to form the property
owners’ association for the Property and shall establish the property owners’
association prior to approval of the first zoning permit for a limited industrial park on
the Property. The property owners’ association documents will be submitted to the
Town for review and approval. The property owners’ association shall eventually be
managed by the property owners.
6.

Buffers and Plantings

(a)
Buffers shall be installed with or before the construction of the limited industrial park on
the Property adjoining the applicable buffer line.
(b)
Owner agrees to construct landscaping as depicted on the CDP and, where possible, to
save existing vegetation and incorporate it into the buffers and planting schemes. Owner shall
design buffers in a flexible manner so as to accommodate the desire to save existing vegetation
and will see that the buffers are installed in a manner to provide the maximum screening.
Existing vegetation that is of lower quality or has no screening benefit may be removed and
replaced with plantings as indicated on the CDP. The addition of architectural berms to further
enhance the screening benefit of the buffer areas may be utilized based upon final engineering.
7.

Miscellaneous

(a)
These Proffers shall run with the Property and be binding on the heirs, successors, and
assigns of Owner.
(b)
The undersigned hereby warrants that all of the owners of a legal interest of the subject
Property have signed these Proffers, that it has full authority to bind the Property to these
conditions, and that these Proffers are entered into voluntarily.
(c)
Owner hereby proffers that the development of the Property of this application shall be
in substantial accordance with the conditions set forth in this submission.
[signature on following page]

4

BROOKFIELD AUTUMN HILL, L.L.C
a Virginia limited liability company
By:
Name:
Title:

5
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STAFF REPORT

TO:

Patrick Sullivan, Director, Department of Community Development
Daniel Galindo, Senior Planner, Department of Community Development

FROM:

Sally G. Hankins, Town Attorney

RE:

Proffers, Mayfair Rezoning Application RZ #14-01

DATE:

June 2, 2014

Below are my comments regarding the Mayfair Proffer Statement dated May 29, 2014,
submitted by Brookfield Autumn Hill, L.L.C. as part of its rezoning application identified as
RZ#14-01.
1. Cover Sheet: Under the “Date” please provide only the latest date of the Proffers, and delete
“Original” at the upper right-hand portion of the page.
2. 1st paragraph: Notwithstanding the cover sheet that defines “Owner” please re-state in the
opening paragraph the full name of the Owner and a description of the property owned by
the Owner that is subject to the Proffers.
3. 2nd paragraph:
0019/RZ13-01.

Please delete reference to the buffers and the ratification of 1990-

4. Proffer 1(a): Please revise to state that the Property will be developed in accordance with
all Town Ordinances and in substantial conformance with the CDP, and remove reference to
the M-1 zoning district.
5. Proffer 2(a): As this proffer does not proffer something beyond what is required under
existing law, it should be deleted.
6. Proffer 3(a): Since no roads are shown on the CDP on the Property, please revise the
proffer to state that the Owner shall construct all roads on the Property at no cost to the
Town and shall construct such roads as public roads.
7. Proffer 3(b): I suggest that if the turn lane is warranted by the project, then the proffer
should also include its construction by the Owner.

8. Proffer 3(c):
(a) 1st Paragraph: please change timing mechanism from 1st occupancy permit to 1st zoning
permit.
(b)

2nd Paragraph:
(i) please change timing mechanism from occupancy permit to zoning permit
(ii) please delete all language that states an acknowledgment by the Town (the
second and third sentences)

(c) So that the Town will know when 25 AM peak hour trips have been reached, please add
to the proffer a requirement by the Owner to submit to the Town an annual report of the trip
data until such time as one of the triggers (ie; 100,000 SF or 25 Trips) is met.
9. Proffer 4(a):
(a) Please delete all reference to the “Water and Sewer Agreement” as it does not apply
to the property subject to this rezoning.
(b) Please amend the proffer to state that prior to issuance of the first zoning permit, the
Owner shall create a looped water system and also to state at which two points the Owner
will connect.
(c) Please amend the proffer to reference the zoning permit, not the occupancy permit, as
the timing mechanism for the cash proffer. In the same sentence, you may want to insert
“for a structure” after “zoning permit” so as to avoid having to make the cash contribution
when the first zoning permit is issued for site/road work.
(d) Please delete the sentence that begins “The Town agrees…” since Proffers cannot
bind the Town.
(e) The proffer language as proposed is problematic in that it commits the Town to do
something, in lieu of committing the property owner to do something. Additionally, at its
core, the language states that "the Town agrees to negotiate with a third party later." This
type of 'promise to negotiate later' is problematic in that it does not result in a concrete or
measurable commitment. I think that the key element Alex was seeking when he suggested
the language is that the land owner will pay a pro rata share for necessary capital
improvements to the sanitary sewer system after 75,000 gallons is used. This may be best
achieved through the following language:
"Prior to issuance of an Occupancy Permit to an occupant on the
Property who would cause the cumulative water usage of all
occupants on the Property to exceed 75,000 gallons per day, the
Owner shall pay the Town a cash contribution equal to the

amount necessary to improve the capacity of the Town's water
system to the degree necessary to serve said Occupant."
10. Proffer 4(b): The Town is opposed to a proffer that obligates the Town to lock-in the
availability fees that were in effect on September 1, 2013.
11. Proffer 5: Please note that most commercial property owners in the Town must contract for
trash collection and that this could be a function of the property owners’ association.
12. Proffer 5: The first paragraph states that the Declaration will be recorded simultaneously
with the first record subdivision plat, while the second paragraph “(i)” states that the Owner
shall establish the POA prior to approval of the first zoning permit. Assuming that the POA
must be established prior to the time when the Declaration is fully executed and recorded,
the second timing mechanism seems unnecessary and confusing. Please amend this proffer
to state that prior to the Town’s approval of the first site plan or subdivision plat for the
Property, the Owner shall establish a property owners’ association for the Property and shall
record the associated Declaration of Covenants, which Declaration will be approved by the
Town prior to recordation.
13. Proffer 6(b): Please add a sentence to state that all buffers and landscaping will meet or
exceed the Town’s ordinance requirements, except as such requirements may be expressly
modified by the Zoning Administrator.
14. Proffer 7 – In lieu of proffering “substantial accordance” with the proffers, I prefer that the
proffer statement state that the Property is subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the
Proffers. If a particular proffer warrants a lesser standard, such as “substantial
conformance,” then so state only in the particular proffer.
15. Signatory: Please type the name of the signatory and provide the Town with evidence of the
signatory’s authority to sign by providing a copy of the LLC’s Operating Agreement or a
Resolution signed by the Members stating that the signatory has the authority of the
organization to sign.
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February 14, 2014
Mr. Alex Vanegas, CPM
Director of Public Works
221 South Nursery Avenue
Purcellville, Virginia 20132
Re:

Mayfair – Trip Generation
Proposed Rezoning of Industrial Acreage and Adjacent 4 Acre Parcel
Town of Purcellville, Virginia

Dear Mr. Vanegas:
The attached trip generation information (Table 1) has been provided for your use in support of a
proposed rezoning associated with the Mayfair development. The site is generally located east of Route
611 (Purcellville Road) and northwest of East Nichols Lane in the Town of Purcellville, Virginia.
The Mayfair site is currently approved for 257 residential units (106 single family units and 151
townhomes). The Applicant is seeking to rezone approximately 19 acres within the Mayfair development
(i.e. “residual Mayfair acreage) from Transitional (X) to Limited Industrial (M-1). Additionally, the
Applicant is seeking to include the adjoining approximately 3.98 acre parcel located northeast of the
Mayfair development and rezone that parcel from Transitional (X) to Planned Development Housing
(PDH-8). Access to the industrial portion would be provided via a full movement entrance on East
Nichols Lane while access to the residential portion would be provided via the internal Mayfair street
network to a full movement entrance on Route 611.
We understand with the rezoning, the residential 3.98 acres would be developed with up to 32 single
family dwelling units. The development of the 19 acre industrial portion is speculative at this time and
therefore 2 scenarios have been assumed to account for the potential industrial development. The
scenarios are as follows:
Option A – High Intensity Multiple User (304,920 S.F. of Industrial Park)
Option B – Low Intensity Multiple User (182,952 S.F. of Industrial Park)
The high intensity scenario assumes a building coverage/FAR of 0.50 which is the maximum coverage
permitted by ordinance whereas the low scenario assumes a building coverage/FAR of 0.30.
The trip generation information in Table 1 is derived from available weekday daily and Peak Hour of
Adjacent Street data published in the Institute of Traffic Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation (9th Edition).

Bowman Consulting Group, Ltd.
3951 Westerre Parkway  Suite 150  Richmond, VA 23233
Phone: 804.616.3240  Fax: 804.270.2008  www.bowmanconsulting.com

Table 1 - ITE Trip Generation Analysis(1)
Weekday
Land Use

PM Peak Hour

Daily

Code

In

Out

Total

In

Out

Total

Trips

210

8

24

32

24

14

38

368

130

187

41

228

56

212

268

2,200

130

125

27

152

36

137

173

1,591

Option A (Residential + High Intensity Industrial Park)

195

65

260

80

226

306

2,568

Option B (Residential + Low Intensity Industrial Park)

133

51

184

60

151

211

1,959

Land Use

Size

Units

AM Peak Hour

Proposed Mayfair Rezoning Development

Residential
Single Family Dwelling Units

32 D.U.

Industrial

Option A - High Intensity Multiple User (Industrial Park)
Industrial Park

304,920 S.F.

Option B - Low Intensity Multiple User (Industrial Park)
Industrial Park

182,952 S.F.

Total Mayfair Rezoning Development Trips

Notes:(1) Based on the Institute of Transportation Engineers Trip Generation, 9th Edition.
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Mayor
Robert W. Lazaro, Jr.

Council
Thomas A. Priscilla, Jr.
James O. Wiley
Joan Lehr
J. Keith Melton, Jr
John A. Nave
Patrick McConville, II

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:
CC:

Town Manager
Robert W. Lohr, Jr.

Assistant Town Manager
J. Patrick Childs
221 S. Nursery Avenue
Purcellville, VA 20132
(540) 338-7421
Fax: (540) 338-6205
www.purcellvilleva.gov

Chris Mohn, AICP – Bowman Consulting Group (via email)
Daniel Galindo, AICP – Senior Planner
RZ14-01 Mayfair Industrial & RZ14-02 Mayfair Residential Addition Review
May 14, 2014

Thomas M. Lawson, Esquire – Lawson and Silek, P.L.C. (via email)
Patrick Sullivan, AICP, CED – Director of Community Development (via email)
Sally Hankins, Esquire – Town Attorney (via email)
Dale Lehnig, PE, CFM – Capital Projects/Engineering Manager (via email)

After reviewing the plan set entitled “Mayfair Rezoning RZ#14-01 & RZ#14-02” (as revised
through May 8, 2014), I offer the following comments:

1. Sheet 4 – Change the labeling of the buffer on the residential area to read: “20’
NORTHERN BOUNDARY BUFFER (SEE SHEET 5) – LOCATION DESIGNATED BY
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR PER ARTICLE 7, SECTION 4.3.9”
a. On the current revision, a bufferyard of 20 feet with semi-opaque screening is
not provided between the R-3 and PDH-8 zoning districts as required by
Article 7, Section 4.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, but a bufferyard of 20 feet is
provided between the R-3 and JLMA-3 zoning districts where it is not
required. While this bufferyard configuration is likely left over from the
previous submission including a request for R-8 zoning, it actually complies
with flexibility allowed by Article 7, Section 4.3.9 which permits the
bufferyard required between the R-3 and PDH-8 zoning districts to be
provided along the subdivision boundary in a location designated by the
zoning administrator. Given this, we believe that the displayed design is in
the best interests of all parties as it ensures a buffer for residents of the
Chestnut Hills subdivision to the north.

NOTE: I have provided comments on the Mayfair Proffer Statement (as revised through May
9, 2014) to the Town Attorney for review, and our combined proffer comments will
be provided by May 19th at the latest.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 21, 2014

TO:

Daniel Galindo, Senior Planner

CC:

Patrick Sullivan, Director of Community Development (via e-mail)
Alex Vanegas, Assistant Public Works Director (via e-mail)

FROM:

Dale E. Lehnig, PE, CFM

RE:

RZ14-01 & RZ14-02 Mayfair Industrial & Residential Rezoning

PW staff has reviewed the following:
1. RZ14-01 Application
2. RZ14-02 Application
3. Trip Generation Memo (not reviewed in this memo – to be sent to KHA for their
review).
4. Draft Mayfair Proffer Statement
5. Rezoning Plat & Plan Set
Based on our review, we offer the following comments:
1. The sanitary sewer model that was run showed that the 257 residential homes that
were proposed with the original Mayfair project could be served without upgrades
to the Town sanitary sewer system. However, the addition of flows from the
proposed industrial portion caused the need for upgrades to the Valley Industrial
Park (VIP) pump station. Further, the new section of proposed homes (32
residential) was not included in the model at all; the effect is therefore not known.
New models, for both water and sanitary sewer, will need to be run (this is
included in the proffers at the developer’s cost), and the results may cause the
need for upgrades in the Town systems. These upgrades should be at the cost of
the developer.
2. The proffer statement should include a proffer for upgrades to the Town VIP
pump station, to include a study to determine the appropriate upgrades as well as
the cost to construct the upgrades. The Town should have the authority to
approve or disapprove of the proposed upgrade(s).
3. Any upgrades necessary to the Town’s water and sewer system in order to serve
the industrial and residential development proposed with these rezoning shall be
at the developer’s cost, with Town approval of the proposed work.

4. Page 4 of the proposed proffer statement, #4c states “availability and metering”;
this should be “availability and meter”.
5. The proffer statement shows that the availability fees are to be paid at the rate
effective September 1, 2013. Please include a table showing those rates with the
proffer statement.
6. The plan shows the potential industrial road access at 2 points – Nichols Lane and
the Northern Collector Road. Please confirm whether both points will be used for
access, or just one or the other. Note the favored access point(s).
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County of Loudoun
Leroy Locke, Fire Protection Plans Reviewer/Inspector
Department of Building and Development
1 Harrison Street SE
P.O. Box 7000
Leesburg, Virginia 20177-7000
Inspection Information 703-777-0220, Fax 703-771-8546
Date: April 4, 2014

Permit/Type Land Development

Project Name: Mayfair Industrial & Residential Rezoning

RZ14-01 & RZ14-02

Address: Rt. 611 & E/Richardson Lane
Submitting Company: Daniel Galindo
Project Manager
To whom it may concern,

Town:

Purcellville, Virginia

Please find attached, comments resulting from the review of the above referenced project.

1 – We offer no comments for this review.
Thank you.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.
Sincerely,
Leroy Locke
Fire Protection Plans Reviewer/Inspector
Department of Building & Development
Telephone - 703–771–5450
Cell – 571-252-0611
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Galindo, Daniel
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Geoff.Giffin@kimley-horn.com
Tuesday, May 06, 2014 12:22 PM
Vanegas, Alex
Galindo, Daniel; Lehnig, Dale
RE: Mayfair Rezoning request

All,
We’ve reviewed the Mayfair site trip generation memorandum (dated February 14, 2014) and have the following
comments:








The trip generation calculations appear consist with the ITE Trip Generation Manual, 9th Edition. We wanted to
note that the applicant used the trip generation equation instead of the rate for the residential land use. Since
the residential component is small (32 units) it’s probably more accurate to use the trip rate instead because
most of the supporting data and basis for the equation are from larger residential neighborhoods. However, if
you run the numbers using the rates the trips generated are lower than what the applicant has presented.
Therefore it appears the applicant may have made a conservative assumption.
We thought it would be helpful to provide a comparison of the proposed uses against the trip generation
potential of the existing approved residential uses. Below is a table showing the comparison.

The proposed rezoning Option A would generate more daily, AM peak hour, and PM peak hour trips than the
approved residential.
The proposed rezoning Option B would generate slightly lower daily trips and slightly higher AM peak hour and
PM peak hour trips.
Both rezoning options would reverse peak hour trip patterns (more inbound during AM and more outbound
during PM) due to the change in residential and employment uses.

Feel free to call or email if you wish to discuss further or if you have any questions. Thanks!
Geoff
From: Vanegas, Alex [mailto:avanegas@purcellvilleva.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 10:48 AM
To: Giffin, Geoff
Subject: FW: Mayfair Rezoning request
1
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BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT AGREEMENT
THIS BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT AGREEMENT is made and entered into the

by and between the COUNTY OF LOUDOUN, VIRGINIA ( the
County"), acting by and through its governing body, the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun County,
and THE TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA ( the " Town"), acting by and through its
governing body, the Town Council of the Town of Purcellville, Virginia.

day

of

December, 2013,

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Town is an incorporated municipality located within the County, and the

Town and County share commitments to provide appropriate public services and protect the health
and welfare of the citizens of their respective jurisdictions; and
WHEREAS, Brookfield Autumn Hill, L.L.C.,

and

Brookfield Washington, L.L.C.,

own

property containing approximately 74.7 acres, more or less, being all of the property identified as
Loudoun County PIN 487- 36-5498 and Loudoun County PIN 487-47-4375 ( together both parcels are
the"

Property"), which is located on the west side of Purcellville Road/ Route 611 and contiguous to the

northern corporate limits of the Town; and

WHEREAS, Section 15. 2- 3106

et

seq.

of

the Code of Virginia ( 1950), as amended, authorizes

Virginia counties and towns to change the boundary lines existing between them by agreement in
accord with the specified statutory procedures contained therein; and

WHEREAS, the Town and the County consider the proposed incorporation of the aforesaid
74.7 acres, more or less, into the Town to be in the best interest of the citizens of the Town, the County
and the Commonwealth of Virginia.
AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto hereby agree as follows:
1.

The following properties, which are contiguous to the existing boundary of the Town,

will be incorporated into the municipal limits of the Town:
The

properties shown on

Bowman

the

Consulting Group,

particularly described in

a

plat entitled "

Ltd.,

and

Exhibit

Showing

Mayfair

Property" prepared by

dated October 24, 2013 (" Exhibit A"),

legal description

of

metes

and

bounds

entitled

"

and as more

METES AND

BOUNDS DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY TO BE INCORPORATED INTO THE TOWN
OF PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA, BY BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

THE

TOWN

OF PURCELLVILLE

VIRGINIA" (" Exhibit B"),

AND

THE

COUNTY

OF LOUDOUN,

both of which are attached hereto and made a part of this

Agreement.

Boundary Line Adjustment Agreement
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The County Attorney and the Town Attorney are hereby authorized to act on behalf of
the County and Town, respectively, to prepare, file, and sign any documents, pleadings, and orders
2.

reasonably necessary to ensure that a court order designating and establishing the new boundary line
be

entered

in

accordance with

Section 15. 2- 3106

et

seq.

of

the Code of Virginia (

1950),

as amended.

3.
In accordance with the provisions of Section 15. 2- 3107 of the Code of Virginia ( 1950),
as amended, each locality shall bear the cost of its advertisement.

The boundary line adjustment shall become effective on the date specified in the Circuit

4.

Court order designating and establishing the new boundary line.
COUNTY OF LOUDOUN, VIRGINIA

Approved

as

to form:

By:
Scott K. York, Chairman
Board of Supervisors

Assistant County Attorney
ATTEST:

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

County of Loudoun, to- wit:

The foregoing instrument was executed and acknowledged before me by Scott York, Chairman
of

the Loudoun

County

Board

of

day of December, 2013.

Supervisors, this

Notary Public
Registration Number:

My commission expires:

Boundary Line Adjustment Agreement
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EXHIBIT

A

EXHIBIT SHOWING MAYFAIR PROPERTY
CONSULTING

LOUDOUN

GROUP,

COUNTY

LTD.

PINS

AND

DATED

487 - 36- 5498

PREPARED BY BOWMAN
OCTOBER

AND

24,

2013

487- 47- 4375)

Plat of Boundary Line Adjustment Between the Town of Purcellville, Virginia, and the County of Loudoun
Exhibit A
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420,
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S
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S

TO A
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DISTANCES
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POINT
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FOLLOWING

THE

RIGHT- OF- WAY
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AND
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S

KELLY

16FF
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AGREEMENT

PURCELLVILLE

S

CONTINUING WITH
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AND
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FOLLOWING
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BEING

ROAD
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INTO

VIRGINIA
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RIGHT- OF- WAY) ,
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DESCRIPTION
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TOWN OF
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING ( the"
Agreement") is made as of the

6th day of December, 2013 between and among BROOKFIELD AUTUMN HILL, L.L.C., a

Virginia limited liability
company (" Brookfield"), BROOKFIELD WASHINGTON, L.L.C., a
Delaware limited liability
company (" Brookfield Washington"),
THE
TOWN
OF
PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA, a Virginia municipal corporation ( the " Town"),
and THE

TOWN COUNCIL
OF THE TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA, a body politic and
Town Council") (

corporate( the"

individually,

a"

Party"

and

collectively, " the Parties").

RECITALS
WHEREAS, Brookfield

owns

approximately 70. 8+/-

acres of land identified in the

Loudoun County Assessment Records as PIN 487- 36- 5498 and Brookfield Washington owns

approximately 3. 9+/-

acres of land identified in the Loudoun County Assessment Records as

PIN 487- 47-4375, together both parcels are more fully described in Exhibit A to this

Agreement( together, the" Tracts For Annexation");

and

WHEREAS, the Tracts For Annexation are located north of, and contiguous to, the
Town' s current corporate limits; and

WHEREAS, Brookfield now intends to subdivide and develop a portion of the Tracts

For Annexation into a neighborhood of single family residential units substantially in
conformance with an Amended Concept Development Plan for Mayfair prepared by Bowman

Consulting Group,
and

Ltd, dated December 6, 2013 ("

those Amended Proffers for Mayfair dated

Amended Concept Development Plan")

December 6, 2013 (" Amended Proffers");

and

WHEREAS, that portion of the Tracts For Annexation to be developed per the

Amended Concept Development Plan and Amended Proffers will be known as " Mayfair" and

is

referred

to

herein

as

the" Mayfair

Property;"

and

WHEREAS, the remaining portion of PIN 487- 36- 5498 which does not include the

Mayfair
Property
is planned
for future limited industrial development and at times separately
is
to herein
the" Residue
referred

as

Property;"

and

WHEREAS, the Brookfield Washington parcel ( PIN 487- 47-4375) of the Tracts For
Annexation may be rezoned in the future and at times separately is referred to herein as the
Brookfield Washington Parcel;"

and

WHEREAS, Brookfield and Brookfield Washington intend to waive any rights that
relate or attach to theAutumn
MayfairHillProperty by virtue of those proffers previously accepted by
Loudoun
Proffers,
County

as

ZMAP 1990- 0019 ("

Memorandum of Understanding
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County ZMAP 1990- 0019")

in favor of development of the Mayfair Property in substantial conformance with the

Amended Concept Development Plan and Amended Proffers; and

WHEREAS, Brookfield and Brookfield Washington have requested action by the
Town Council and the Loudoun County Board of Supervisors to bring the Tracts For
Annexation into the corporate limits of the Town by a boundary line adjustment; and
WHEREAS, as a condition of the Town Council considering action to bring the

Tracts For Annexation into the Town' s corporate limits, the Town Council has requested that
residential development of the Mayfair Property be limited in scope; and

WHEREAS, Brookfield requests the Town to provide water and sewer services to the
Mayfair Property if the Tracts For Annexation should be brought into the Town' s corporate
limits; and

WHEREAS, some or all of the Parties have entered into several additional related
agreements in connection with the requested annexation and future development of the

Mayfair Property; namely, a Water and Sewer Agreement,
Guaranty, Declaration of
Restrictive Covenants, and Escrow Agreement(
collectively the" Related Agreements"), all as

referred to herein; and

WHEREAS, the Parties wish to set forth the understandings and process by which

the Tracts For Annexation will be developed and the Mayfair Property provided with public
water and sewer service should the Tracts For Annexation be annexed into the Town' s
corporate limits.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and promises contained herein,
and other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which hereby are acknowledged,
the Parties agree as follows:

AGREEMENT
1.

Recitals.

The recitals set forth above are incorporated by reference as matters of

contract and not mere recitals.

2.

Date

of

Annexation. As

used

herein, " Date

of Annexation" shall refer to the date

on which the Tracts For Annexation legally are incorporated into the boundaries of the Town,

such as ( but not limited to) the date of a court order recognizing a boundary line adjustment

agreement for the Tracts For Annexation.
3.

Residential Density Restriction.

In connection with the transaction set forth in

this Agreement and the Related Agreements, Brookfield agrees to restrict and limit residential
development on the Mayfair Property in the following manner:
a.

Brookfield covenants and agrees that residential development on the

Mayfair Property shall be limited to 257 single family detached dwelling
units or townhouses, as those terms are defined in the Town Zoning
Memorandum of Understanding
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Ordinance, and that not more than

151 of these 257 units will be

townhouses (the" Residential Density Restriction").
b.

The Parties agree that the Residential Density Restriction and the Related
Agreements are fundamental components of the consideration given
between and among the Parties to the Related Agreements and as part of
the conveyances of estates in the Mayfair Property from Brookfield to the

Town for public infrastructure, roads, rights- of-way and easements as
required by the Related Agreements, the Amended Proffers, and the
Amended Concept Development Plan.
c.

The Parties intend and agree that the Residential Density Restriction is and
will be a covenant running with the land and that it touches and concerns
the land and that it is declared as part of an overall transaction that
includes the dedication to the Town by Brookfield of public

improvements, infrastructure, easements and rights-of-way on the Mayfair
Property.
d.

The Residential Density Restriction shall be stated in a Declaration of
Restrictive Covenants from Brookfield, as declarant, and for the benefit of

the Town and future owners of lots created from the Mayfair Property, in
the form of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants attached as Exhibit
B and incorporated herein, which Declaration shall be placed in escrow
until such time as it may be recorded per the terms of the Escrow
Agreement attached as Exhibit C and incorporated herein;
e.

The Residential Density Restriction shall be restated in the deeds and
conveying or dedicating easements, rights- of-way and
infrastructure from Brookfield to the Town in connection with the
easements

development of the Mayfair Property and shall be included on the face of
the

subdivision

plat( s)

submitted by Brookfield to the Town for the

Mayfair Property.
4.

Town Zoning Upon An Annexation. If annexed, the Parties agree that the Town

Zoning Ordinance provides that property mapped as PDH6 in the County, such as the Mayfair

Property, will enter the Town under the Town' s PDH8 zoning classification and that property
mapped JLMA3 in the County, such as the Residue Property and Brookfield Washington Parcel,
will enter the Town under the Transition X zoning classification. The parties further agree that,
upon an annexation, the Tracts for Annexation must be developed in accordance with all Town

ordinances and regulations for the zoning classification which attaches per the Town' s Zoning

Ordinance.
5.

Development

of

Mayfair.

The Amended Concept Development Plan is Exhibit

D to this Agreement and incorporated herein and the Amended Proffers are Exhibit E to this
Agreement

and

incorporated herein.

If the Tracts For Annexation are annexed into the Town' s

corporate limits, Brookfield agrees that residential development on the Mayfair Property will
substantially conform to the Amended Concept Development Plan and Amended Proffers as well
Memorandum of Understanding
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as

all

requirements

of

the Town'

s

ordinances

and

Facilities Standards Manual.

Brookfield

acknowledges that development of the Mayfair Property may require additional review and
approvals from State and Town agencies and approving authorities, such as the Planning
Board

Commission,
Transportation,

for

etc., per

Review,

Architectural

the

procedures

set

Town

staff,

forth in the Town' s

Virginia

ordinances.

Department

of

It is intent of the

Parties to support the development of the community that is depicted by the Amended Concept
Development Plan, Amended Proffers and Related Agreements, so that it can and will replace

and supersede development of a community as shown on County ZMAP 1990- 0019.
Water and Sewer Service.

6.
a.

Upon an annexation of the Tracts For Annexation, the Parties agree that water and

sewer service to the Mayfair Property shall be provided consistent with the terms
of the Water and Sewer Agreement attached as Exhibit F and incorporated
herein.
b.

Brookfield shall provide the Town with copies of all water studies for the Tracts

For Annexation undertaken by or on its behalf within the past five ( 5) years.
Such studies shall be provided to the Town at or before submission of the first site

plan to the Town for the Mayfair Property.
c.

Brookfield and Brookfield Washington agree and acknowledge that the Water and

Sewer Agreement attached as Exhibit F addresses only water and sewer service
for the Mayfair Property and that future agreements will need to be made with the
Town for public water and sewer service to the Brookfield Washington Parcel and

Residue Property.
7.

Waiver

of

Prior Proffers

and

Vested Rights.

Upon annexation of Tracts For

Annexation and if the Amended Concept Development Plan and Amended Proffers are approved

by Town Council, Brookfield waives, relinquishes and surrenders any rights, vested or
otherwise, for the Mayfair Property that do or could arise from County ZMAP 1990- 0019 or
under

any
8.

provision of

the Code

of

Virginia( 1950),

as amended.

Rezoning Application for Residue Property. If the Tracts For Annexation are

annexed into the Town' s corporate limits, Brookfield agrees to initiate a rezoning of the Residue
Property from its existing zoning to the Limited Industrial zoning classification of the current
Town Zoning Ordinance ( the " LI Rezoning") within one-hundred and twenty ( 120) days after
the Date of Annexation.
Brookfield shall submit a concept development plan and zoning
proffers with the LI Rezoning application.
Brookfield will thereafter diligently cooperate in the
process of public review of the LI Rezoning application, providing any supplemental information
reasonably required, through the process established in the Code of Virginia and the Town
Zoning Ordinance for conditional rezoning applications. The Town Council, as the governing
body, will make a final decision on the LI Rezoning application in accordance with the criteria
set forth in the Code of Virginia and the Town Zoning Ordinance.
Rezoning Application for Brookfield Washington Parcel. If the Tracts For
Annexation are annexed into the Town' s corporate limits, Brookfield Washington agrees to
9.

Memorandum of Understanding
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initiate a rezoning of the Brookfield Washington Parcel from its existing zoning to the PDH8
zoning

classification of

hundred

and

the current Town

twenty ( 120) days

after

Zoning Ordinance ( the " PDH Rezoning")

the

Date

of

Annexation.

within one-

Brookfield Washington shall

submit a concept development plan and zoning proffers with the PDH Rezoning application.
Brookfield Washington will thereafter diligently cooperate in the process of public review of the
PDH

Rezoning

application,

providing any supplemental information reasonably required,

through the process established in the Code of Virginia and the Town Zoning Ordinance for
conditional rezoning applications. The Town Council, as the governing body, will make a final
decision on the PDH Rezoning application in accordance with the criteria set forth in the Code of
Virginia and the Town Zoning Ordinance.
10.

Extension

of

Time Limits.

Time is of the essence of this Agreement. No time

period stated herein may be extended except upon the mutual written agreement of the Parties.
11.

Cross- Default.

The Parties agree, ratify, and confirm that a default by a Party

under any provision of one of the Related Agreements also shall be a default under each of the
other Related Agreements.
12.

Binding Agreement.

The Parties have acknowledged that annexations and

approvals of concept development plans, proffers and rezonings are discretionary legislative acts
and the Town Council cannot legally bind itself in the exercise of its legislative discretion. With

respect to all other terms and conditions of this Agreement, the Parties are legally bound and
those terms and conditions may be specifically enforced.
13.

Waiver

of

Challenge.

The Parties, their

successors and assigns,

agree that no

party to the Related Agreements and no individual or entity affiliated with or with an interest in a
party to the Related Agreements, or employed by a party to the Related Agreements, shall
challenge or file litigation asserting that any of the Related Agreements, the Amended Proffers or

the Amended Concept Development Plan, or any part thereof, is ultra vires or non-binding.
14.

Successors

and

Assigns.

This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be

binding upon each party and their successors and assigns.
15.

Descriptive Headings.

The descriptive headings of this Agreement are inserted

for convenience only and shall not be deemed to affect the meaning or construction of any of the

provisions hereof.
16.

Construction

of

Agreement.

This Agreement resulted from negotiations

between the Parties. All Parties drafted this Agreement, and no one Party shall be deemed to be
the

drafter

of

this

Agreement.

In the event that any ambiguity exists in this Agreement, such
ambiguity will not be construed against any Party.
17.

Integration.

The Related Agreements constitute the sole, complete and entire

agreement of understanding by or among the Parties hereto concerning the subject matter hereof
18.

Amendments.

writing signed by all Parties.

This Agreement shall not be modified or amended except by a

Memorandum of Understanding
Page 5of10

19.

No Waiver.

Any waiver by a Party of any breach of this Agreement by another

Party shall not operate as or be construed to be a waiver by that Party of any subsequent breach
by the other Party.
20.

Authority.

Brookfield hereby warrants and represents that the execution and

delivery of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary action of its management
and members and upon execution by the officer named on the signature page hereto shall be

binding upon such entity and enforceable against such entity in accordance with its terms.
21.

Multiple Counterparts. This Agreement shall be completed and accepted upon

the signature of all Parties and may be executed simultaneously in four or more counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original and each of which, compiled together, shall constitute
one instrument such that each party can retain one fully executed original Agreement.
22.

Recordation.

The Parties agree that this Agreement promptly shall be recorded

among the land records of the Clerk' s Office for the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, Virginia.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement by and through
their authorized representatives, as follows:

Signatures follow on next four pages.

Remainder of this page intentionally left blank.
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THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
PURCELL

E, V '

i

By:

SEAL]
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d -.

a- i.. .
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/ h* roe
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By:
e:

Tt

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY/ CITY OF (-. 0 t- i- c) Ca(\

The

foregoing

instrument

was acknowledged

before

043N

me

this %

day of December,

2013, Robert Lazaro, the Mayor of the Town of Purcellville, Virginia, on behalf of the Town
Council.

Vsp/Crios
Notary
My
y co nunission

Pu

is

NOT

l

expires:

s,

REF

300069

X41
n ;

07a '

MY COMMISSION
MISSION; '

9_...EXPIRES : :
4/30/2017••.'
s''•;`&

ALTH Of.; \\,
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THE TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA

By:

p1EiT

Title:

Approved As To Form:

ownA

e-L.

w.

Name:

lo„

w.

r.

L

.

SEALT

R,

•

e

Approved As To Terms:
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N
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,
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l%
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By:
N

e:

tle:

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY/ CITY OF
The

2013,

by

LcSLA,cJ0L-,
n

foregoing

Robert Lohr,

the Town.

instrument

was

acknowledged

before

this

day of December,

the Town Manager of The Town of Purcellville, Virginia, on behalf of

Ada
NI tary Public
My

NOS"'

me

commission expires:

4445

1-

rife%

pueuc

p-i

REG# 300069

7

MY COMMISSION:
EXPIRES

i

413012017• r,C
6666666666
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BROO
a

FIELD

V. g.

By:

k

TUMN HILL, L.L.0

is limited 1 bility company
SEAL
4ffi

14

Name:

IAA A u k("E

Title:

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY/ CITY OF

The

2013,

Fairfax

foregoing instrument

byHubgel1C.

,

was

acknowledged

before

me

this
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Final Original:
Amended:

June 10, 1991

December 6, 2013

Mayfair Proffer Statement Amendment
To ZMAP 1990- 0019

Prepared for: Brookfield Autumn Hill, L. L. C.

Owner/ Applicant:

Brookfield Autumn Hill, L. L. C. (" Owner")

Project Name:

Mayfair( formerly known as Autumn Hill)

Concept Development Plan: "

Mayfair Amended Concept Development Plan" prepared by
Bowman Consulting and dated December 6, 2013, (the " CDP")

Property:

A 52+/-

portion of Loudoun County PIN 487- 36- 5498 depicted for

development as the Mayfair community per the CDP ( the
Property")
Date:

December 6, 2013

The Owner, on behalf of itself, its successors in interest and assigns, hereby voluntarily proffers
and agrees that the development of the Property upon annexation and incorporation into the
corporate

limits

and

jurisdiction

of

the Town

of

Purcellville, Virginia ( the " Town"), will be in

substantial conformance with the CDP and the following proffered conditions ( together, the
Proffers"),

pursuant to Sections 15. 2- 2302 and 15. 2- 2303( A) of the 1950 Code of Virginia, as

amended, and Article 4, Section 12 and Article 10, Section 6 of the Zoning Ordinance of the
Town. These Proffers are voluntarily tendered by the Owner as an amendment of and variation

to those proffers for the Property previously accepted by Loudoun County as Autumn Hill
Proffers, ZMAP 1990-0019, dated June 10, 1991, revised June 18, 1991 ( the " ZMAP 1990-0019")
and any prior proffers ( including ZMAP 1990- 0019) are hereby void and of no effect and are
superseded in full by these Proffers.

The Proffers will be effective only upon the Town of Purcellville' s annexation of the Property
into the Town'

s corporate

limits

and

jurisdiction.

In the event annexation of the Property is

denied or otherwise does not occur, these Proffers shall immediately be null and void and of no
further force or effect.
1.

a)

General Development Requirements

Upon annexation, the Property shall be developed in accordance with all requirements

for PD- H8 development and in substantial conformance with the CDP, which is attached hereto
and made a part hereof as Exhibit A.
Variations from the CDP shall be permitted only as
reasonably necessary to accommodate final engineering.
b)

Owner agrees to restrict the development of residential units on the Property to no

more than 257 single family detached dwelling units and townhouse units, of which no more
than 151 will be townhouse units.

c)

To the greatest extent possible, Owner shall provide for free and clear fire protection

and emergency response access to each townhouse row at the front of the building.
2.

a)

Open Space and Recreation Requirements

Owner shall provide passive recreation areas on the Property in the area of the storm

water management pond, including, but not limited to, the storm water management pond as

well as open, well drained green space surrounding the pond. The passive recreation areas will
be installed

on or

before

delivery

175th

of

the

zoning permit. All passive recreation areas and

the storm water management facility shall be owned and maintained by the homeowners
association for Mayfair( the " Mayfair HOA").
b)

Owner

shall

provide open space

in

substantial conformance with

the CDP.

The exact

configuration of open space shall be determined at final engineering based on the final layout
and shall meet or exceed all open space requirements of the Town Zoning Ordinance. All opens

space shall be owned and maintained by the Mayfair HOA.
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Owner shall provide a complete pedestrian trail system as depicted on the CDP. The
trails shall be constructed as not less than six- foot wide asphalt paths within an eight- foot
c)

public access easement.
175th

the

zoning

permit.

The pedestrian trail system will be installed on or before delivery of
The pedestrian trail system shall be owned and maintained by the

Mayfair HOA.

d)

Owner

shall

provide

developed

recreational

facilities (" Active Recreation")

on

the

Property. The Active Recreation shall include at least one asphalt multi- court, a pavilion, and

one tot lot. Said Active Recreation areas shall be installed on or before the delivery of the 175th
zoning

Per the Town' s ordinance, the expenditure by Owner for Active Recreation

permit.

areas shall not

be less than $ 300.00

per unit ($ 77,

100. 00 total). Should the total expenditure of

the Active Recreation as shown on the CDP be less than $ 300. 00 per unit, Owner will contribute

the amount of the shortfall to the Town as a cash contribution, with the payment of any
shortfall to be made by Owner on a per unit basis with each payment made after the
completion of the final inspection for each unit but prior to issuance of a certificate of
occupancy for

each unit per

The Active Recreation

shall

the

timing

be installed

mechanism set

on or

before the

forth in Virginia Code § 15. 2- 2303. 1: 1.

delivery

175th

of

the

zoning permit.

Owner shall submit a storm water management plan for the overall site and incorporate
water quality measures into the Property' s storm water management facilities to improve the
e)

quality

of

storm

water

runoff

from the

site.

Owner shall construct one or more wet or

enhanced extended detention and best management practices pond( s) based on Town and

State criteria. The exact type of the facility will be determined at final engineering based on the
final layout. The storm water management facility and the pond will be owned by the Mayfair
HOA and maintained by the Mayfair HOA as further described herein.
f)

Owner shall notify prospective homeowners of the existence of the storm water
management facility and its incorporation into the final build out of Mayfair as a passive

recreation area. This shall be accomplished by providing graphic identification in advertising
and on site promotional materials. Also, identification of the pond and responsibility for
maintenance shall be included in the Mayfair HOA documents. Owner shall address these issues
and put forth its best efforts to draft specific, requisite language and will submit draft language
for review and approval by the Town prior to record subdivision plat approval.
3.

a)

Public Improvements and Contributions

Owner shall construct the Northern Collector Road from the eastern border of the

Property through to the adjoining property currently owned by the Loudoun County Board of
Supervisors and identified as PIN 522- 29- 5928. The aforesaid Northern Collector Road shall be

constructed as a two-lane, 24' wide undivided roadway within a 70' public right of way. Owner
shall construct a temporary cul- de- sac or hammerhead design turn around at the west end of
this road or such other road termination which will conform with Virginia Department of
Engineering (" VDOT") and Town standards, whichever is applicable. The aforesaid Northern
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Collector Road shall be completed by Owner prior to the Town' s issuance of a zoning permit for
a single- family detached unit(s) which fronts on Public Road " D" as depicted on the CDP.
b)

In addition to the transportation improvements on the Property noted herein and

shown

on

CDP, Owner

the

also

shall

contribute $

750, 055. 97 in cash and/ or design and

construction of transportation improvements that directly service the Property as follows:
i)

Owner shall design and construct improvements to upgrade, to the maximum

width possible in the available right of way, the section of Route 611 north from existing
East Nichols Lane to the entrance of the Mayfair development ( thus terminating at the
intersection of Route 611 and the eastern terminus of the Northern Collector Road
Mayfair).

through

This improvement has

an

estimated

value

of $

394, 783. 83.

This

improvement shall be completed prior to the Town' s issuance of the first zoning permit.
Some, but not all of these improvements are depicted on the CDP.
ii)

Regardless of the costs of the improvements described in ( i) above, Owner shall

contribute $

177, 636. 07 to the Town to be used solely for transportation improvements
contribution will be made prior to
delivery of the
zoning

the Town. This

within

50th

permit.

iii)

Regardless of the cost of the improvements described in ( i) above, Owner shall

contribute $
within

177,636.07 to the Town to be used solely for transportation improvements
This contribution will be made prior to delivery of the
zoning
75th

the Town.

permit.

Owner shall make an additional contribution to the Town of$ 531, 733 to be used at the

c)

Town' s

sole

discretion for

capital,

transportation

or other

improvements

by

the Town.

Of this

amount, $

26,471 will be distributed equally to the fire and rescue companies serving the
Property. The contribution shall be paid as follows and at the following times:

Prior to issuance

the

of

Prior to issuance

of

the

Prior to issuance

of

the

Prior to build- out

d)

of

Total

Portion of Total To Be

To Be Paid

Paid To Fire and Rescue

1st

zoning

permit

0. 00

0. 00

113th

zoning

permit

231, 728. 00

11, 536. 00

zoning

permit

231, 728. 00

11, 536. 00

68, 277. 00

3, 399. 00

225th

the Project

The value of all proffers and contributions herein shall be increased annually using the

Consumer Price Index for all urban consumers, as published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
U. S.

Department

of

Labor,

for

Metropolitan Statistical Area (" CPI"),

e)

the

Washington- Baltimore,

MD- VA- DC- WV

Consolidated

beginning January 1, 2015.

Owner shall dedicate all public roads on the Property to the Town and construct all

public roads to VDOT standards.
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f)

Owner shall construct the private streets serving the development, as depicted on the

CDP, to the

applicable standards

for

private streets

in the Town.

Owner shall provide capital

reserves of not less than $ 250. 00 per townhouse unit to the Mayfair HOA to be held in a capital

reserve fund dedicated to use only for the maintenance of private roads on the Property.
4.

Alternatives to Construction

In the event that one or more of the individual road improvements proffered or shown

a)

on the CDP is substantially completed by others prior to bonding for such construction by
Owner or is determined by VDOT to be an unnecessary improvement, Owner shall make a cash
contribution to the Town equal to or greater than the cost of the improvement in lieu of which
cash

is

being

contributed.

The cash equivalent would be provided at the time stated in the

specific proffer.

b)
agree

As

an alternative

that,

in

lieu

of

to a cash equivalent contribution of 4( a),

the Town and Owner may

Owner shall

construct an alternative,

making

such

contribution,

equivalent- cost road improvement(s) which is not otherwise required by Owner under the
terms of these Proffers, but would directly or indirectly serve the Mayfair development and be
utilized within the Town corporate limits.

c)

The intent of Owner is to construct the improvements outlined herein given the

opportunity to do so and consistent with the applicable bonding policy for improvements
within the Town.

d)

All

public road

improvements

are subject

to VDOT approval.

In the event Owner is not

able to obtain VDOT approval of a transportation improvement, a cash equivalent shall be

provided to the Town to be used for other road improvements which directly or indirectly serve
the Mayfair development. The cash equivalent would be provided at the time stated in the
specific proffer.

5.

Water& Sewer

Owner shall utilize Town water and sewer service for the 257 residential units on the
Property on the terms and conditions set forth in the Water and Sewer Agreement between
a)

Owner

and

the Town (" Water and Sewer Agreement").

All extensions of existing water and
sanitary sewer lines necessary to serve the Property shall be provided by Owner, at no cost to

the Town, in conformance with Town ordinances and requirements and the Water and Sewer
Owner shall acquire any offsite easements, if needed, to extend public water
and/ or sanitary sewer lines to the Property and shall dedicate them to the Town at no cost to
Agreement.

the Town.

b)

Regardless of the number of residential units constructed in each year, and subject to

the terms of the Water and Sewer Agreement ,
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Owner shall pay for the water availability fee,

sewer

availability fee

and meter

fee ( together " Availability

and

Metering Fees") for a minimum

number of dwelling units each year. Availability and Metering Fees shall be paid at the rate in
effect on
shall

be

September 1, 2013.
as

follows,

with "

Minimum Availability and Metering Fee purchases for each year

Year 1"

calculated to begin on the date of annexation of the

Property and include the next 364 days thereafter, and each successive year calculated as a
successive 365 day period consistent with the establishment of Year 1:
Year 1:

25 Availability and Metering Fees

Year 2:

25 Availability and Metering Fees
50 Availability and Metering Fees

Year 3:
Year 4:

50 Availability and Metering Fees
50 Availability and Metering Fees
57 Availability and Metering Fees*

Year 5:

Year 6:

Subject to the terms and conditions of the Water and Sewer Agreement.
6.

Homeowners' Association

Owner shall establish the Mayfair HOA and encumber the Property with a declaration of
conditions, covenants, restrictions and easements for the purpose of ( i) protecting the value
and
desirability of the Property; ( ii) facilitating the planning and development of the
a)

development in

a

iii)

providing for the installation,
maintenance, and repair for all landscaping, on- site amenities, open space, and other common

areas.
units.

unified

and

consistent

manner;

and (

The declaration shall limit the density on the Property to no more than 257 residential
The declaration shall be recorded simultaneously with the first subdivision record plat

and shall attach to the Property and run with the land.
b)

Owner shall prepare the necessary documentation to form the Mayfair HOA and shall

establish the Mayfair HOA prior to approval of the first zoning permit for a dwelling unit on the
Property. The Mayfair HOA documents will be submitted to the Town for review and approval.

The Mayfair HOA shall eventually be managed by the homeowners.
The Mayfair HOA shall own and maintain all private roads, recreation facilities, open
space areas, storm drainage, storm water management pond, pedestrian trails, etc.
c)

7.

a)

Buffers and Plantings

Buffers shall be installed with or before the construction of residential units adjoining

the applicable buffer line.
b)

Owner agrees to construct landscaping as depicted on the CDP and, where possible, to
save existing vegetation and incorporate it into the buffers and planting schemes. Owner shall

design buffers in a flexible manner so as to accommodate the desire to save existing vegetation
and will see that the buffers are installed in a manner to provide the maximum screening
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between the

in

differing ones. Existing vegetation that is of
lower quality or has no screening benefit may be removed and replaced with plantings as
indicated on the CDP.
The addition of architectural berms to further enhance the screening
residential units and,

some cases,

benefit of the buffer areas may be utilized based upon final engineering.
c)

As part of the private street and townhouse community portion of the Property,

plantings shall be installed so as to be in substantial conformity with the CDP. At a minimum,

Owner will plant one large deciduous tree for each end unit in the townhouse community and
one small deciduous tree for each interior unit in the townhouse community. All tree plantings
for the townhouse community will either be in the front yard or rear yard of the townhouse
units.
If space does not permit planting on a particular townhouse lot, Owner shall plant the
trees in the common space areas near the townhouse community.
8.

Residue Property Rezoning

Owner shall submit an application for rezoning to a Light Industrial Zoning classification
of that portion of PIN 487- 36- 5498 not covered by these Proffers and currently zoned Transition
a)

X.

This application for rezoning shall be submitted within 120 days after annexation of that
property by the Town.
9.

a)

Miscellaneous

These Proffers shall run with the Property and be binding on the heirs, successors, and

assigns of Owner.

b)

The undersigned hereby warrants that all of the owners of a legal interest of the subject

Property have signed this proffer statement, that it has full authority to bind the Property to
these conditions, and that these proffers are entered into voluntarily.
c)

Brookfield hereby proffers that the development of the Property of this application shall

be in substantial accordance with the conditions set forth in this submission.
d)

Brookfield

Washington,

L. L. C.

executes these

Proffers for the limited

purpose of

acknowledging their consent to the placement of a modified buffer on PIN 487- 47-4375 as
depicted on the CDP.
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WATER AND SEWER AGREEMENT
SEWER AGREEMENT ( hereinafter, the " Agreement")

THIS WATER AND

hereby

entered

into

6th

this

AUTUMN HILL, L.L.C.,

a

day

of

December, 2013,

Virginia limited

liability

is

by and between BROOKFIELD
company (" Brookfield"),

and THE

TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA, a municipal corporation( the" Town").
RECITALS

WHEREAS, Brookfield

and

Brookfield Washington, L.L. C. (" Brookfield Washington")

are the owners of real property comprising approximately 75 + 1- acres situated along Purcellville
Road

which

is

contiguous

to the corporate

particularly described in the

attached

limits

of

the Town of

Purcellville ( the" Town") and is

Exhibit A( hereinafter, the" Tracts For Annexation");

and

WHEREAS, Brookfield intends to subdivide and develop a portion of the Tracts For
Annexation into a neighborhood of detached single family dwelling units and townhouse units

substantially in conformance with an Amended Concept Development Plan for Mayfair prepared
by

Bowman

Plan")

and

Consulting Group,

Ltd, dated December 6, 2013 (" Amended Concept Development

those Amended Proffers

for Mayfair dated December 6, 2013 (" Amended Proffers");

and

WHEREAS, that portion of the Tracts For Annexation to be developed per the

Amended Concept Development Plan and Amended Proffers will be known as " Mayfair" and is
referred

to herein as the" Mayfair

Property;"

and

WHEREAS, Brookfield has requested action by the Town Council for the Town and the
Loudoun County Board of Supervisors to bring the Tracts For Annexation into the corporate
limits of the Town by boundary line adjustment; and
WHEREAS, Brookfield requests the Town to provide water and sewer services to the

Mayfair Property if the Mayfair Property should be brought into the Town' s corporate limits by a
boundary line adjustment; and
WHEREAS, as a condition of the Town Council considering action to bring the Tracts
For Annexation into the Town' s corporate limits, the Town and Town Council have requested

that residential development of the Mayfair Property be limited in scope; and
WHEREAS, in connection with the anticipated annexation and development of the

Tracts For Annexation, the parties, the Town Council, and Brookfield Washington have on the
same

date

as

this Agreement

Understanding");

entered

into

a

Memorandum

of

Understanding ("

Memorandum of

and

WHEREAS,

the Memorandum of Understanding calls for the execution of this

Agreement between the Brookfield, and the Town; and

Water and Sewer Agreement
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WHEREAS, Brookfield and the Town desire to memorialize the terms and conditions on

which water and sewer services for the Mayfair Property would be provided by the Town.
AGREEMENTS

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the
parties agree as follows:

Residential development on the Mayfair Property shall be
restricted to not more than 257 single family detached dwelling units and townhouse units.
1.

Maximum Density.

2.

Date

of

Annexation. As

used

herein, " Date of Annexation" shall refer to the date

on which the Tracts For Annexation legally are incorporated into the boundaries of the Town,
such as ( but not limited to) the date of a court order recognizing a boundary line adjustment
agreement for the Tracts For Annexation.
3.

Water Distribution

and

Wastewater Collection Infrastructure.

All water

supply and distribution systems and infrastructure and wastewater system infrastructure for the
provision of water and sewer services to and within the Mayfair Property shall be constructed
and installed at Brookfield' s sole expense. All water and sewer lines also shall be extended from

existing Town water mains and sanitary sewer mains to and within the Mayfair Property at
Brookfield' s sole expense.
4.

Design and Construction Standards. All water supply and distribution systems

and infrastructure and wastewater system infrastructure for the provision of water and sewer

services to and within the Mayfair Property shall be designed, constructed and installed

according to the Town' s requirements. All such installations shall be inspected by the Town for
conformity with such requirements and may be rejected for failure to meet any applicable
construction standard.

5.
Ownership of Infrastructure. The water supply and distribution systems and
infrastructure and wastewater system infrastructure which are on or service the Mayfair

Property, shall be owned and maintained by the Town except that the Town may elect to
reject ownership of all or any element or component of the system which does not meet the
Town' s construction standards, which determination shall be at the sole discretion of the
Town.
Rights- of-Way and Easements. The water supply and distribution systems and
6.
infrastructure and wastewater system infrastructure on the Mayfair Property shall be located

within public rights-of-way or placed within easements for the benefit of the Town and in a
manner which meets the requirements for easements set forth in the Town' s Facilities Standards
Manual.
Such easements shall be conveyed to the Town in a deed or deeds of easement

acceptable to the Town Attorney and shall be conveyed promptly after installation of the
infrastructure within the easement area. The easements shall be conveyed free and clear of any
and all liens and encumbrances at no cost to the Town.

Water and Sewer Agreement
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7.

Offsite Easements.
With the

a)

exception of

the easements

described in Section 7( b), Brookfield

represent and warrants that it has or will obtain sufficient easements and real estate

rights beyond the boundaries of the Mayfair Property required to extend water and
sewer

to

service

required

the

easements,

Mayfair

Property.

To the extent it does not currently hold
Brookfield shall acquire any easements or real estate rights

beyond the boundaries of the Mayfair Property which are required to extend water and
sewer service

to the Mayfair

Property. The water supply and distribution systems and

infrastructure and wastewater system infrastructure within any offsite real estate rights or
easements acquired by Brookfield to bring water and sewer service to the Mayfair

Property also shall be placed within public rights-of-way or easements for the benefit of
the Town and in a manner which meet the requirements for easements set forth in the
Town' s Facilities Standards Manual. Such easements shall be conveyed to the Town in a

deed or deeds of easement acceptable to the Town Attorney and shall be conveyed
promptly

after

installation

the

of

infrastructure

within

the

easement

area.

The

easements shall be conveyed free and clear of any and all liens and encumbrances at no
cost to the Town.
b)

Upon request, the Town agrees to allow Brookfield access to the Town' s

water and/ or sewer trunk lines located in those utility easements held by the Town across

the property identified as PIN 522-29- 5928 which is currently owned by the Board of

Supervisors for Loudoun County, Virginia, to the extent otherwise permitted by the
existing easements or Loudoun County. Such easements may be used by Brookfield only

for the purpose of connecting water and sewer lines to or from the Mayfair Property to

the Town' s trunk lines within the easements.
8.

Water

and

Sewer Flow

Modeling.

Brookfield shall pay all costs incurred by a

consultant of the Town' s choice to obtain and complete a water and sewer flow modeling

analysis required for the extension and development of the water supply and distribution systems
and

infrastructure

and wastewater system

infrastructure for

the

Mayfair

Property.

Such model

shall include the entirety of the Mayfair Property, including any phasing, as well as neighboring
development and system demands as may be necessary to accurately determine and represent
system

flows

and pressures

for

the

Mayfair

Property. Payment of the estimated cost for this

modeling shall be made by Brookfield to the Town prior to the modeling work being undertaken.
In the event the actual costs of the modeling exceed the estimate, Brookfield promptly shall remit

payment of any actual costs incurred by the Town for the modeling in excess of the estimated

cost. In the event the actual costs of the modeling are less than the estimate, the Town promptly
shall reimburse Brookfield the amount of any overpayment.
9.

Availability and Metering Fees.
a)

Rate Determination Date.

Brookfield shall pay a water availability fee,
sewer availability fee and meter fee to the Town for all 257 residential units shown on
Water and Sewer Agreement
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the

The rate for each fee to be paid by

Amended Concept Development Plan.

Brookfield shall be the Town' s rate in effect as of September 1, 2013.
b)

Processing ofApplications For Service. The Town agrees to process all

applications for water and sewer service to residential units on the Mayfair Property in

a timely manner to allow for the installation of the residential units on the Property.
b)

Timing

of Payment.

Except for Requirement Payments, the timing of

which are set forth below, Brookfield shall pay the water availability fee, sewer
availability fee, and meter fee for each residential unit prior to receipt of a zoning
permit from the Town for the unit to be provided with water and sewer service.
Brookfield shall purchase and remit

Minimum Purchase Requirement.

c)
payment

to

the

Town

a

of

number

minimum

of

water

availability

fees,

sewer

availability fees and meter fees each year on the schedule set forth in Section 8( c)( ii),
regardless of the number of residential units for which zoning permits are issued in
that year.

i)

For purposes of determining Brookfield' s yearly minimum

purchase requirement, Year 1 shall be calculated to begin on the Date of
Annexation and include the next 364 days thereafter. Each successive year will

be calculated as a successive 365 day period consistent with the establishment
of Year 1.

ii)

The

minimum

number

of

water

availability

fees,

sewer

availability fees and meter fees for which Brookfield agrees to remit payment
in Year 1 and each of the following five ( 5) years is as follows:
Minimum Number

Minimum Number

Year

of

Minimum Number

Water

of Sewer Availability

of Meter Fees

Availability Fees

Fees

Year 1

25

25

25

Year 2

25

25

25

Year 3

50

50

50

Year 4

50

50

50

Year 5

50

50

50

Year 6

57

57

57

iii)

If Brookfield has not met the minimum purchase requirement for

a yearly period, Brookfield shall remit payment to the Town of all water
availability fees, sewer availability fees, and meter fees required to meet the
minimum

purchase

requirement

(

the

" Requirement

Payment.").

The

Requirement Payment shall be paid to the Town by Brookfield on or before the

last day of the yearly period for which the minimum requirement has not been
Under any circumstance if Brookfield makes said Requirement Payment,

met.

Water and Sewer Agreement
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Brookfield shall promptly receive the taps and/ or be able to utilize the taps for

units as they are developed and become available within the Mayfair Property.
iv)

The failure to make a Requirement Payment within five days of

the last day of the yearly period for which the minimum requirement has not

been

met shall

be

Requirement Payment Event

a "

of

Default" which triggers

the obligations of the Guarantor.
v)

The parties agree that the maximum residential density for the

Mayfair Property shall be limited to 257 units, and that Brookfield shall pay for
the water availability fees, sewer availability fees and meter fees as provided

herein.

The parties recognize, however, that there are scenarios by which the

maximum
number of units actually developed on the Mayfair Property may be
reduced.
The minimum purchase requirements of this Agreement, however,
shall be reduced only in the following two instances:
In

a)

the

event

the

Town

Council

unilaterally

initiates and carries out an exercise of its legislative zoning power that
reduces the maximum density of the Mayfair Property below 257 units,
the parties agree that the 257 unit minimum purchase requirement of

Section 9( c) shall be reduced to equal the maximum number of units
permitted after an exercise of the Town Council' s legislative discretion.
b)
if the

Virginia

The number of developable lots could be reduced
Department

of

Transportation (" VDOT")

rejects

a

request from Brookfield for the waiver of VDOT road design standards

for the

roads

in the Mayfair

Property. The parties agree that if VDOT

rejects this waiver and if it results in a loss of developable lots, the 257

unit minimum purchase requirement of Section 9( c) shall be reduced by
the number of lots lost due to the rejection, but such reduction shall not
exceed 8 lots.

No reduction in the minimum purchase requirement shall be granted or allowed
for any other reason,
such as but not limited to Brookfield' s voluntary
withdrawal
of request( s)

for zoning

permit( s),

Brookfield' s inability to engineer

the Mayfair Property to accommodate 257 units, or the denial of zoning permits

by the Town for lack of compliance with the Town' s ordinances and/or
Facilities Standards Manual.

To the extent the minimum purchase requirement

is reduced under this provision, the reduction shall be applied by reducing the

minimum purchase requirement for Year 6.
d)

Guaranty

of Minimum Purchase Requirement.

Brookfield' s minimum

purchase requirement hereunder shall be guaranteed by another entity or individual of
sufficient creditworthiness to satisfy the financial requirements hereunder and who is
Town ( the " Guarantor")
and subject to the terms of the Guaranty.

acceptable to the
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The Guarantor shall absolutely, unconditionally and irrevocably guarantee to the Town
the full and prompt payment, performance and completion when due, without offset or

deduction, of any sums which are or may become due to the Town under this Agreement.
The Guarantor only may be changed with the prior written agreement of the Town and

Brookfield.

Remedies Upon Requirement Payment Event
of Default.

e)

Interest shall

accrue on all amounts due upon a Requirement Payment Event of Default at a rate of one
percent ( 1%)
per month from the date the requirement payment was due until all amounts

due

and

owing

are paid

in full.

The Town shall give Brookfield and Guarantor notice of

aTown
Requirement Payment Event of Default and the total amount due and owing to the
as

a

result

of

Requirement Payment Event

such

Requirement Payment Event

of

Default").

of

Default (" Notice

of

Brookfield and Guarantor shall be liable for

all reasonable costs and expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred by the Town to
enforce or collect under this Agreement after a Requirement Payment Event of Default as

well as all costs, including attorneys' fees, incurred by the Town to have any stay or

injunction against the enforcement or collection of a Requirement Payment lifted by any

bankruptcy

or other court.

The Requirement Payment Event of Default remedy shall be

in addition to any other remedies available to the Town at law or in equity to enforce its

rights under this Agreement.
10.

Bonding.

Brookfield shall meet all bonding requirements of the Town' s
ordinances and Facilities Standards Manual for the water supply and distribution systems and
infrastructure and wastewater system infrastructure to be constructed to service the Mayfair
Property.
11.

Water Flows.

The Town shall provide, at the usual and customary Town

consumption charges, a maximum of 350 gallons per day, calculated on an annual average, of

water and sewer for each residential unit on the Mayfair Property.
12.
service

Service to Mayfair Property Only.

for the Mayfair

Property

only.

This Agreement addresses water and sewer

This Agreement does not cover water and sewer service

for Loudoun County PIN 487- 47-4375 owned by Brookfield Washington or the balance of
Loudoun County PIN 487-36- 5498 that is not part of the residential development depicted on the
Amended Concept Development Plan. The parties acknowledge that this Agreement does not
address the terms and conditions on which additional water and sewer service may be provided

by the Town to the balance of the Tracts For Annexation.
13.

Rezoning Application for Residue Property. If the Tracts For Annexation are

annexed into the Town' s corporate limits, Brookfield agrees to initiate a rezoning of the Residue
Property
from its existing zoning to the Limited Industrial zoning classification of the current
Town
Zoning Ordinance ( the "

the Date

of

Annexation.

proffers with the

LI

LI

Rezoning") within one- hundred and twenty ( 120) days after

Brookfield shall submit a concept development plan and zoning

Rezoning

Brookfield will thereafter diligently cooperate in the
process of public review of the LI Rezoning application, providing any supplemental information
application.
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reasonably required, through the process established in the Code of Virginia and the Town

Zoning Ordinance for conditional rezoning applications. The Town Council, as the governing

body, will make a final decision on the LI Rezoning application in accordance with the criteria
set forth in the Code of Virginia and the Town Zoning Ordinance.
14.

Representations.

Brookfield

represents

and

warrants

that

there

is

no

indebtedness on the Mayfair Property at the time of this Agreement and that it has and will
maintain the financial capacity to meet its financial obligations under this Agreement.
15.

Separate Suits.

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, separate suits

may be brought hereunder against Brookfield by the Town as needed to enforce the Town' s
rights hereunder and the bringing of a suit upon a cause of action shall not prejudice or bar the

bringing of subsequent suits for other breaches, causes of actions or additional sums due

hereunder, whether theretofore or thereafter accruing.
16.

Indemnification.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, the parties agree to

indemnify and defend each other, and to hold each other harmless from, any and all claims,

demands, losses, liabilities, actions, lawsuits and other proceedings, judgments and awards, and
costs

and

expenses (

including

without

limitation,

all

attorneys'

fees,

disbursements actually incurred),

expert

fees

and

arising directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, out of or in
connection with each party' s performance of its obligations hereunder, or the performance

hereunder of any of the party' s officers, directors, agents or employees, subcontractors or anyone

for whose acts
any of them mayhereunder.
be liable, whether within or beyond the scope of any of their
duties

respective

termination

or

of

the

authority
Agreement.

The provisions of this Section 16 shall survive

These indemnity obligations under this Section 16 also shall

specifically include, without limitation, all fines, penalties, damages, liability, costs, expenses

including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees) and punitive damages ( if any) arising

out of, or in connection with, any ( a) violation of or failure to comply with any federal or
Commonwealth
of Virginia government requirements which bear upon the performance of this
Agreement, ( b)
means,

performance

of

this

methods,

Agreement, (

procedures,

c)

techniques or sequences of execution or

failure to secure and pay for permits, fees, approvals,

licenses and inspections as required to complete this Agreement; or ( d) any violation of any

permit or other approval of a public authority required to complete Brookfield' s obligations
hereunder.
17.

Notices.

If notice is required hereunder, notice shall be sufficient upon receipt of

delivery by mail, delivery service or hand delivery to the following persons:
If to Guarantor:

Robert C. Hubbell, President

Richard J. Dengler, Vice-President of Land Development
Brookfield Washington, L. L. C.
8500 Executive Park, Suite 300
Fairfax, VA 22031
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With

Copy

To:

Thomas Moore Lawson, Esq.
Lawson&

Silek, P. C.

120 Exeter Drive
Suite 200

Winchester, Virginia 22603
If to Town:

Rob Loin

Town Manager

Town of Purcellville

221 South Nursery Avenue
Purcellville, Virginia 20132
With

Copy To:

Sally Hankins, Esq.
Town Attorney
Town of Purcellville

221 South Nursery Avenue
Purcellville, Virginia 20132

The address at which notices are to be sent may be changed from time to time by providing at

least 10 days advance notice to the persons identified above.
18.

deemed

to

Nonwaiver.
be

No failure to exercise any right, remedy or recourse, shall be
the same.
Waivers and releases hereunder only shall occur

a waiver or release of

through a written document executed by the Town and Brookfield and then only to the extent
specifically recited therein. Any waiver or release with reference to any one event shall not be

construed as continuing, as a bar to, or as a waiver or release of any subsequent right, remedy or

recourse as to a subsequent event.
19.

Effective Date.

The obligations and requirements of the parties stated herein

shall be effective upon the Date of Annexation.
20.

Authority.

Brookfield hereby warrants and represents that the execution and

delivery of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary action of its management
and members and upon execution by the officer named on the signature page hereto shall be

binding upon such entity and enforceable against such entity in accordance with its terms.
21.

Binding Effect. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon

each party and their successors and assigns.
22.

Descriptive Headings.

The descriptive headings of this Agreement are inserted

for convenience only and shall not be deemed to affect the meaning or construction of any of the

provisions hereof.
23.

Amendments.

writing signed by all parties.

This Agreement shall not be modified or amended except by a
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24.

Complete

Agreement.

This

Agreement,

together with the Guaranty and

Memorandum of Understanding, constitute the entire, full and complete agreement between the
parties hereto, and supersedes all prior agreements.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed and
entered into as of the date first written above.

THE TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA

Title:

ALi /
r-.

T•

wn

A •, ney

SEAL]

a B Ee-rl
Ylw. avi•.

Name:

Approved As To Form:

cL

w.

By:
churn.

(

Approved As To Terms:

--- -

G
l

ame:

itle:

Z

G

I/
S

tior4ey

13,„\/
ame:

le:

BRO

FIELD AU UMN HILL, L.L.C.

A V' g'

is limited lia ' lity company

By:
Name: ri0 0G' l.1-

Vlit Pr t4

Title:
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Exhibit A
METES AND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION
OF THE TRACTS FOR ANNEXATION

BEGINNING
STATE
LOT

AT

ROUTE

2,

PAUL

CORRECTED
THE

A

POINT

611,

AMBROSE

IN

D. B.

CENTERLINE

IRON

PIPE

THE

WESTERN

WIDTH

WARNER,

420,

OF

FOUND

ON

VARIABLE

THE

BEING

JR.

PG.

OF

PURCELLVILLE

ROAD ( VA.

SAID POINT BE A CORNER TO

DIVISION ( DEED

BOOK

596) .

TRAVEL

RIGHT- OF- WAY

RIGHT- OF- WAY) ,
SAID

WAY

OF

POINT

PURCELLVILLE

APPROXIMATELY

25'

410,

PG.

668

BEING APPROXIMATELY

FROM

ROAD

SAID

AND

TRAVEL

5. 40'
WAY;

AND
20'

FROM

FROM AN

THENCE

DEPARTING SAID PURCELLVILLE ROAD AND CONTINUING WITH LOT 2 THE FOLLOWING
TWO ( 2)
COURSES AND DISTANCES

S

86° 48' 16"

W

353. 48 '

TO

S

03° 11'

E

125. 00'

TO A POINT BEING A COMMON CORNER TO LOT 1 OF

44"

AFOREMENTIONED

PAUL

AMBROSE

AND

WITH

LOT

CONTINUING

AND

WARNER,

THE

THENCE

JR.

FOLLOWING

DIVISION;
THREE (

86° 48 ' 16"

W

111. 63'

TO

A

POINT;

THENCE

03° 11'

44"

E

211. 06'

TO

A

POINT;

THENCE

S

81° 24 ' 46"

E

65. 54 '

TO

KELLY M.
PG.

449) ;

JARVIS

THE

FOLLOWING

09° 36' 35"

S

W

JARVIS ( D. B.

1539,

PG.

393 AND

TWO (

2)

452. 73'

TO

COURSES AND DISTANCES
A

POINT

LYING

IN

A

24"

TREE STUMP CUT

4'

THENCE

E

INDUSTRIAL

MARILYN

THENCE DEPARTING LOT 2 AND CONTINUING WITH COCKERILL

GROUND;

18° 54 ' 55"

S

VALLEY

THE

TO A POINT BEING IN THE LINE OF LOT 3 AND A

COCKERILL AND

1032,

THENCE DEPARTING LOT 2
COURSES AND DISTANCES

3)

S

OFF

PG.

POINT;

S

CORNER
D. B.

1

A

334 . 67'

TO A POINT BEING IN THE LINE OF LOT 16FF

PARK ( D. B.

980,

PG.

120

AND

RE- SUBDIVIDED

207) .

IN

D. B.

1032

SAID POINT IN THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE;
THENCE
DEPARTING
COCKERILL AND JARVIS AND CONTINUING WITH VALLEY
INDUSTRIAL PARK
LOTS

16FF

THEN

LOT

14FF,

LOT

12

FF1,

11F,

BEING THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE
S
A

77° 36'

CORNER

TO

56"

W

LOUDOUN

1296. 00'
COUNTY

10F,

9F AND

TO A POINT BEING IN THE LINE OF LOT 9F AND

BOARD

OF

SUPERVISORS;

THENCE DEPARTING VALLEY

INDUSTRIAL PARK AND CONTINUING WITH THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AND THE TOWN
OF PURCELLVILLE CORPORATE LIMITS
THE

FOLLOWING

THREE ( 3)

DISTANCES

AND

N

11° 52' 26"

W

1036. 52'

N

26° 34 ' 56"

W

862. 55'

TO

10° 36' 36"

W

470. 37'

TO A STONE FOUND BEING A POINT IN THE LINE

N

OF

COURSES

LOT

12,

CHESTNUT

TO

A
A

HILLS ( INSTR.

POINT;
POINT;

THENCE

THENCE

20040622- 0062965) ;

THENCE DEPARTING THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AND THE TOWN OF PURCELLVILLE CORPORATE LIMITS AND
CONTINUING WITH CHESTNUT HILLS
LOT

LOT

14- A

S

THE

80° 55'

FOLLOWING
47"

E

TWO (

2)

1334 . 62 '

12,

LOT

13,

LOT

15- A,

COURSES AND DISTANCES
TO

A

POINT;

THENCE
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LOT 16- A AND THEN

m

79° 19' 12"

N

E

OF AFOREMENTIONED

949. 72'

PURCELLVILLE

TOROAD;
A POINT BEING ON THE WESTERN RIGHT- OF- WAY
THENCE DEPARTING CHESTNUT HILLS AND

CONTINUING
WITH THE WESTERN RIGHT- OF- WAY OF PURCELLVILLE ROAD THE
FOLLOWING TWO ( 2)
COURSES AND DISTANCES

S

03° 35' 49"

E

370. 58'

TO

S

03° 11'

E

151. 90'

TO A POINT BEING A CORNER TO LOT 4 OF

44"

A

AFOREMENTIONED PAUL AMBROSE WARNER,

POINT;
JR.

THENCE

DIVISION;

PURCELLVILLE ROAD AND CONTINUING WITH LOT 4
S

THEN

86° 48 ' 16"

LOT

3

THE

W

353. 48'

FOLLOWING

TO

TWO (

2)

A

POINT;

THENCE DEPARTING

THENCE CONTINUING WITH LOT 4 AND

COURSES AND DISTANCES

S

03° 11'

44"

E

250. 00'

TO

N

86° 48 ' 16"

E

353. 48 '

TOROAD;
A POINT BEING ON THE WESTERN RIGHT- OF- WAY

OF AFOREMENTIONED

PURCELLVILLE

A

POINT;

THENCE

THENCE DEPARTING LOT 3 AND CONTINUING

WITH THE WESTERN RIGHT- OF- WAY OF PURCELLVILLE ROAD
S

03° 11'

44"

E

50. 00'

TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING CONTAINING

3, 256, 728 SQUARE FEET OR 74. 76418 ACRES OF LAND MORE OR LESS AND BEING ALL

OF LOUDOUN COUNTY TAX PARCELS 487- 36- 5498 AND 487- 47- 4375

5363819- 303209700008
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STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Planning Commission
Daniel Galindo, AICP – Senior Planner
RZ14-02 Mayfair Residential Addition
June 3, 2014

Application Information
Applicant/Engineer
Bowman Consulting Group,
Ltd.
101 South Street, S.E.
Leesburg, VA 20175
Submission Date
March 4, 2014

Property Information
PIN
487-47-4375

Property Owner
Brookfield Washington, L.L.C.
8500 Executive Park Ave
Ste 300
Fairfax, VA 22031-2225
Planning Commission Public Town Council Public
Hearing Date
Hearing Date
June 5, 2014
June 10, 2014

Tax Map
/35////////17/

Rezoning Request

Address
N/A

Current Zoning
X

Acres
3.98

RZ14-02
Rezone the property from X, Transitional to R-3, Duplex Residential

SUMMARY

Bowman Consulting Group, Ltd. of Leesburg, Virginia has submitted a rezoning application (RZ1402), on behalf of Brookfield Washington, L.L.C., that proposes to amend the Town’s Zoning Map by
changing the zoning district designation of an undeveloped 3.98 acre property from X
(Transitional) to R-3 (Duplex Residential). The Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on
this application at its June 5, 2014 regular meeting, and Town Council will hold a separate public
hearing at its June 10, 2014 regular meeting. Staff is recommending approval of this application.

BACKGROUND

Application RZ14-02 proposes to rezone the undeveloped 3.98 acre parcel identified in the
Loudoun County land records as Tax Map Number //35//////1/17/ and Parcel Identification
Number 487-47-4375 from X (Transitional) to R-3 (Duplex Residential). The applicant has
proffered to restrict the number of residential units on this property to no more than 8 single family
detached dwelling units. However, the applicant’s original request sought PDH-8 (Planned
RZ14-02 Staff Report
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Development Housing) with a maximum density of 32 units, and a subsequent request sought R-8
(Townhouse Residential) with a maximum density of 16 units before the current request was
submitted.

The property subject to the RZ14-02 application abuts the following zoning districts and land uses:
JLMA-3 (Joint Land Management Area-3) to the north containing single family detached dwellings
in the Chestnut Hills subdivision, PDH-8 (Planned Development Housing-8) to the west and south
containing the future sites for single family detached dwellings in the Mayfair Planned
Development, and Purcellville Road (Route 611) to the east.

The existing X, Transitional zoning district designation for the property is an interim zoning
designation automatically assigned to land that is annexed from Loudoun County under one of the
following County zoning district designations: AR1, JLMA2, JLMA3, and RC. Uses allowed in the
Transitional zoning district include agricultural and forestry uses, single-family dwellings, private
schools for 15 or fewer pupils, non-commercial fairgrounds, a temporary circus or carnival
sponsored by a non-profit organization, churches, wildlife and game preserves, and bed and
breakfasts. The proposed R-3, Duplex Residential designation typically allows detached singlefamily dwellings and duplex dwellings, public utility facilities and structures, yard sales or garage
sales, home occupations, residential day cares or home child cares, and buildings and uses
accessory to permitted uses. A comparison of the dimensional regulations in each district is
provided in the Table 1 below.
Table 1: Comparison of Dimensional Regulations
R-3, Duplex Residential
for detached dwelling on
Standard
X, Transitional
public water and sewer
Minimum Lot Size
3 acres
10,000 sq. ft.
Minimum Lot Width
200 ft.
75 ft.
Lot Depth
Maximum of
Minimum of
3.5x Lot Width
100 ft.
Maximum Height
35 ft.
35 ft.
- If certain setbacks from the property
60 ft.
60 ft.
line are met
Minimum Front Yard
35 ft.
25 ft.
Minimum Side Yard
12 ft.
10 ft.
Minimum Rear Yard
25 ft.
25 ft.

Because of the seeming complexity of the documents involved with Town Council’s previous
approval of the Mayfair Planned Development, Planning Commissioners have repeatedly asked staff
to clarify any effects that those documents have on the RZ14-02 application and the accompanying
RZ14-01 application. Staff has summarized these limited effects in the Table 2 below, and those
documents with any effect on the current rezoning applications have been provided as attachments
to this report.
The most important content found in any of these documents is contained in the Memorandum of
Understanding. Within Section 12 of that document, both the Town and Brookfield acknowledge
that the Town Council cannot legally bind itself in the exercise of discretionary legislative acts such
as approvals of rezoning. Therefore, the Planning Commission and Town Council are under no
obligation to recommend approval of or vote to approve either RZ14-01 or RZ14-02 unless that
body finds the requested rezoning to be in the best interest of Purcellville and its citizens.
RZ14-02 Staff Report
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Table 2: Effects of Mayfair Planned Development Documents on RZ14-01 & RZ14-02
Document
Effect on RZ14-01 & RZ14-02
Boundary Line Adjustment
Agreement
Memorandum of
Understanding

Declaration of Covenants
Escrow Agreement
Proffer Statement with
Concept Development Plan

Water & Sewer Agreement
Payment Guaranty

The Town of Purcellville and Loudoun County agreed to incorporate
the entirety of the 70.81 acre parcel (PIN: 487-36-5498) owned by
Brookfield-Autumn Hill, L.L.C. and the 3.98 acre parcel (PIN: 487-474375) owned by Brookfield Washington, L.L.C. into the Town.
Within 120 days of annexation, Brookfield agreed to: 1) submit a
rezoning application for the remainder of the 70.81 acre parcel not
included within the Mayfair Planned Development from its existing
zoning to limited industrial (met by RZ14-01 application), and 2)
submit a rezoning application for the separate 3.98 acre parcel from
its existing zoning to limited industrial to PDH-8 (met by original
RZ14-02 application requesting PDH-8). The Town and Brookfield
also acknowledge that the Town Council cannot legally bind itself in
the exercise of discretionary legislative acts such as approvals of
rezoning.
None
None
Brookfield proffered a small area in the southwest corner of the
property subject to application RZ14-02 to serve as part of a
Collector Road Buffer. Similarly, the landscape buffer between the
Mayfair Planned Development and the property subject to
application RZ14-01 was proffered to maintain a minimum width of
50 feet while being entirely on one property or the other in certain
areas. Both of these buffers are shown on the plan set for RZ14-01
and RZ14-02. Brookfield also restated its commitment to submit an
application requesting that the remainder of the 70.81 acre parcel
be rezoned to limited industrial.
The commitment to submit an application requesting that the
remainder of the 70.81 acre parcel be rezoned to limited industrial
is restated.
None

REZONING ANALYSIS
There are certain relevant factors that should be considered for any rezoning request. Article 1,
Section 3 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Purcellville, Virginia states that zoning districts
must be drawn and applied by reasonably considering the following: the comprehensive plan;
trends of growth and change; current and future requirements of the community as to land for
various purposes; the transportation requirements of a community; requirements for public
facilities and services; conservation of natural and historic resources; the existing use and character
of property; the suitability of the property for various uses; efficiency and economy in the process
of development; encouragement of the most appropriate and best use of land throughout the
locality; encouragement of good civic design and the creation of a convenient, attractive and
harmonious community; and to promote the health, safety, morals, order, convenience, prosperity
and general welfare of the Purcellville community.

Provided below are the factors found in Article 1 of the Zoning Ordinance, as stated above, along
with corresponding staff comments. Please note that the lengthy analysis of the components of the
RZ14-02 Staff Report
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comprehensive plan covers many of Article 1’s factors, so duplicate analysis will not be provided.
Also be sure to review the various agency comments that are provided as attachments to this
report. The comments do not necessarily reflect the position of staff and should be reviewed as
independent comments. The comments may or may not have been mentioned or included in the
body of this staff report. However, please remember that the commenting agency has a particular
expertise in their field and their comments should be reviewed with that expertise in mind.
Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan
The Purcellville, Virginia 2025 Comprehensive Plan (PCP) was adopted in 2006 to “provide
guidance for the coordinated and harmonious development of the territory in accordance with
present and future needs and resources that will best promote the health, safety, morals, order,
convenience, prosperity and general welfare of the community” (PCP, p. 1). Accordingly, the Plan
should serve as the basis for Town land use decisions, and staff provides the following analysis of
its pertinent goals and policies.

Financial Planning for the Future
Purcellville continues to face costs for capital improvements and other enhancements designed to
benefit the community, and this presents the challenge of maintaining fiscal balance and stability
while paying for needed improvements. One method provided in the Plan to address this challenge
is “to better balance the Town’s tax base by working toward 30 percent of the value of the Town’s real
property tax base from commercial property and 70 percent from residential property” (PCP, p. 22).

1. This application would convert 3.98 acres from the Town’s X, Transitional zoning district to
R-3, Duplex Residential and would not increase the commercial portion of the Town’s real
property tax base. In fact, the increased density of 8 dwelling units in R-3 (limited by
proffer) versus the 1 unit otherwise allowed in X might cause a very slight shift away from
this goal. However, the 8 units are very likely to have a higher total valuation than the 1
unit allowed by X, so the Town would still increase its tax revenues.

A major source of Town revenue is also realized from sewer and water availability fees and usage
fees.
1. If rezoned to R-3, the 8 dwelling units should provide $381,032 in availability and meter
fees versus $47,629 for 1 unit in X.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-02 partially complies with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Housing Policies
The housing policy section of the Plan seeks to “promote…a healthy land use balance that
encourages community preservation, sustainable development and managed growth; increase the
amount of commercial and light industrial development in Purcellville” (PCP, p. 28), “ensure a housing
stock of sufficient size, diversity and quality for all residents to have a safe and sound place to live”
(PCP, p. 29), and “ensure that new residential construction is compatible with the Town’s existing
small town character”(PCP, p. 29).
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1. This rezoning would not significantly affect the amount of commercial and light industrial
development in Purcellville.
2. The proffered cap of 8 dwelling units averages out to roughly ½ acre lots which would be
larger than most recently created lots in Town, and these lots are proposed to be clustered
so as to encourage the preservation of open space and natural features. However, the
proposed single family detached unit type does little to increase diversity in the Town’s
housing stock.
3. Because the property is located between the Chestnut Hills subdivision with lot sizes of
multiple acres and the recently approved Mayfair Planned Development with townhomes
and single family detached lots of approximately 1/5 of an acre, the ½ acre lots would act as
a transition between the two and help to maintain compatibility with Purcellville’s small
town character.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-02 partially complies with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Parks, Recreation and Open Space Policies
Among the many goals in this section, the Plan strives to “enhance the quality of life for the
community by providing integrated park, recreational and environmental conservation efforts” (PCP,
p. 37),”recognize the importance and significant contributions that quality recreation facilities and
programs make to overall health, well-being and quality of life of the community” (PCP, p. 37),
”provide a broad range of recreational opportunities and programs” (PCP, p. 38), “conserve natural
areas” (PCP, p. 39), “encourage the preservation of existing trees in new development” (PCP, p. 39),
and “protect scenic, environmental and historic resources” (PCP, p. 40).
1. The owner is proffering passive recreation on the property, but details are not provided.
2. As shown in the proffers, the owner plans to functionally attach this property to the larger
Mayfair development, so future property owners on this site should have access to the
active recreation facilities to be built south of the Northern Collector Road (NCR).
a. Staff previously expressed concern about the lack of active recreation facilities on
the north side of the NCR during review of the Mayfair Final Development Plan
because it forces children to cross the NCR to reach the facilities. This increases the
risk of vehicular accidents with walking or biking children (and adults). Therefore,
staff continues to recommend the inclusion of active recreation facilities on the
north side of the NCR, and this property may be a suitable spot due to the proffered
unit cap and site constraints.
3. Sheet 4 of the Concept Development Plan (CDP) notes that the Town’s cluster subdivision
provisions will be used, and this will better preserve natural features such as the delineated
wetlands which divide the site.
4. At staff’s request, the owner has proffered to save existing vegetation, including trees,
where possible and incorporate it into buffers and plantings.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-02 partially complies with this section of the Plan.
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2025 Historic Resources Policies
The Plan seeks to “preserve and protect the historic character and integrity of Purcellville” (PCP, p.
64).
1. No important historical features have been identified on the property.

Staff Determination:

This section of the Plan is not applicable to RZ14-02.

2025 Economic Development Guiding Principles
The Plan “recognize[s] the importance of economic development to the health, well-being and quality
of life for Purcellville’s residents” (PCP, p. 64).
1. While the 8 proposed units would provide a small number of additional patrons for the
Town’s businesses, this rezoning would have no significant economic effect on the Town.

Staff Determination:

This section of the Plan is not applicable to RZ14-02.

2025 Public Services Policies
The Public Services section covers a wide spectrum of community services. The goals are to
provide “for quality educational programs and facilities” (PCP, p. 75), “a safe environment…by
providing responsive police, fire and rescue facilities to serve residents” (PCP, p. 75), “quality health
care facilities[that] are available and easily accessible” (PCP, p. 76), and “a coordinated system of
community facilities and services…for all ages” (PCP, p. 76).
1. While this rezoning would not directly provide any of the public services listed, the
property’s close proximity to the Town’s primary police, fire and health care facilities make
it a location that is well suited for new residences.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-02 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Public Utilities Policies
The Plan includes policies to “provide and operate a coordinated system of public water and sewer
utilities that will enhance the quality of life for residents and businesses in Purcellville” (PCP, p. 85),
“upgrade and maintain water, sewer and storm drainage facilities and systems to promote the public
health welfare and safety” (PCP, p. 85), “provide facilities and services at reasonable costs that are
equitably and fairly distributed” (PCP, p. 86), and “locate utilities underground” (PCP, p. 87).
1. Per the Town’s typical policy, the owner has proffered to make all necessary extensions of
water and sewer lines at no cost to the Town.
2. As noted on the plan set, all utility distribution lines shall be placed underground.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-02 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Transportation Policies
The Plan calls for “a connected network of attractive public streets in Town that efficiently and
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effectively manage traffic flow” (PCP, p. 94), “a comprehensive transportation system that includes a
multi-modal network of safe, adequate and efficient management opportunities for motor vehicles,
pedestrians, and bicycles” (PCP, p. 95), “quality pedestrian and bicycle facilities and experiences for
residents and visitors” (PCP, p. 96), and “safe, attractive and inviting streets throughout the Town”
(PCP, p. 97).
1. Per the Town’s typical policy, the owner has proffered to construct all roads on the
property.
2. The road serving this property will be an extension of a future public road currently
designed to end at the western property line shared with the Mayfair Planned Development.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-02 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Environmental Policies
The Plan seeks to “improve, maintain and protect the natural environment of the Town” (PCP, p. 103),
“protect scenic and sensitive environmental areas (PCP, p. 103), and “protect important natural
features such as wetlands, floodplains and forested areas” (PCP, p. 104)
1. As noted above, the utilization of the Town’s cluster subdivision provisions will help to
protect the delineated wetlands located on the property.
2. The property is entirely forested, and at staff’s request, the owner has proffered to save
existing vegetation, including trees, where possible and incorporate it into buffers and
plantings.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-02 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

2025 Land Use Polices
The Plan includes policies to “provide for managed community growth and land development that
ensures harmonious, compatible and orderly land use patterns” (PCP, p. 111) and “provide a diversity
of land uses that support the residential and business needs of Purcellville while ensuring economic,
social and financial stability” (PCP, p. 111). The Plan also expresses a desire to “provide development
densities in residential neighborhoods that reflect the existing built density” as well as “provide
greater protection for…environmentally sensitive areas” (PCP, p. 110).
1. This rezoning would result in a harmonious and orderly land use pattern as the property
will be incorporated into the adjoining Mayfair development.
2. As noted above, the property’s larger lot sizes will serve as a transition between the existing
density of Chestnut Hills and the proposed density of Mayfair.
3. As also noted above, the utilization of the Town’s cluster subdivision provisions will provide
greater protection for the property’s wetlands than would be found in a traditional
subdivision.

Because this property was not incorporated into the Town when the Comprehensive Plan was
adopted in 2006, the 2025 Plan does not include a planned land use for it. However, this area was
designated for Low-Density Residential uses, which includes single-family residences ranging in
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density from one to three dwelling units per acre, by the Purcellville Urban Growth Area
Management Plan since at least 1995.

1. This rezoning complies with the long standing planned land use for the property.

Staff Determination:

RZ14-02 is in compliance with this portion of the Plan.

Trends of Growth and Change
People continue to be attracted to Purcellville’s small town charm, and the market’s desire to
construct more housing in Town remains constant. If approved, the result of this rezoning would
only be an increase of 7 dwelling units, and the incorporation of the property into the larger
Mayfair development is better than alternative designs that would likely result in a small cul-de-sac
design with direct access onto Purcellville Road.
Existing Use and Character of Property & Suitability of the Property for Various Uses

The parcel is wooded and would require the removal of trees to be developed. The scale of tree
removal required would be dependent upon the scale of the proposed use, and uses requiring
significant areas for structures, parking, or outdoor storage such as commercial, industrial and
institutional are likely to first pursue other sites. The delineated wetlands which roughly divide the
parcel in half from north to south would also present issues to certain uses.
The Most Appropriate and Best Use of Land Throughout the Locality

Given the physical constraints of the parcel, residential use is most appropriate for the site as
dwellings can be carefully placed on the property to best protect its natural resources.
Alternatively, small scale non-residential uses only interested in utilizing a small portion of the site
may find it suitable for their needs; however, the Town should be weary of rezoning a 4 acre site for
a non-residential use without a proffered plan as it increases the likelihood that a permitted use
could more easily harm the site’s trees and wetlands in the future. This makes residential dwellings
the best use of the site.
Efficiency and Economy in the Process of Development

The same entity controls both of the LLCs that own the parcels containing the Mayfair Planned
Development, the land subject to application RZ14-01, and the land subject to RZ14-02. Therefore,
the approval of RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 would allow the owner to submit engineering plans for the
entire area simultaneously or in quick succession. This should make the processing of those
applications more efficient as staff will be able to easily address issues across the property and
zoning boundaries. It should also make the development process more economic for the owner as
fewer crews can complete more construction at once by being able to move from job to job on the
three sites.
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Proffer Review
The applicant has submitted draft proffers that cover the following items (some of which have been
previously listed above):

1. Proffer 1(a) – The property shall be developed in accordance with the requirements of the
R-3 district and the CDP.
2. Proffer 1(b) – Owners restrict the usage of the property to no more than 8 single family
detached dwelling units.
3. Proffer 1(c) – Free and clear fire protection and emergency response access shall be
provided to all units.
4. Proffer 2(a) – Owner shall provide passive recreation on the property near a stormwater
management pond with both to be owned and maintained by the homeowners association
(HOA).
5. Proffer 2(b) – Owner shall provide open space in conformance with the CDP to be owned by
the HOA.
6. Proffer 2(c) – Owner shall submit a stormwater management plan and construct one or
more ponds.
7. Proffer 3(a) – Owner shall construct all roads shown on the CDP.
8. Proffer 4(a) – Owner shall extend all necessary water and sewer lines at no cost to the Town
to be served by Town water and sewer service subject to the Water and Sewer Agreement
for Mayfair.
9. Proffer 4(b) – Availability and Meter Fees shall be paid at the rate in effect on September 1,
2013.
10. Proffer 5(a) – An HOA shall be established with its declarations recorded simultaneously
with the first subdivision record plat.
11. Proffer 5(b) – The HOA documentation shall be submitted for Town review prior to
approval of the first zoning permit for a dwelling.
12. Proffer 5(c) – The HOA shall own and maintain all recreation facilities, open space areas,
storm drainage, storm water management pond, trails, etc.
13. Proffer 6(a) – Landscape buffers shall be installed with or before the construction of the
residential units.
14. Proffer 6(b) – Landscaping shall be installed as shown on the CDP with existing vegetation
saved where possible, and berms may be utilized to enhance the buffer areas.

Staff recommends the noteworthy changes to the proposed proffers listed below. (See the attached
Town Attorney’s June 3, 2014 Staff Report on the RZ14-02 Proffers for the list of all proposed
changes.)

1. Proffer 1(a) – Revise to state that the property will be developed in accordance with all
Town Ordinances and in substantial conformance with the CDP, and remove all reference to
the R-3 zoning district.
2. Proffer 1(b) – Given the title of the R-3 zoning district, clarify in this proffer that duplex
style homes are prohibited.
3. Proffer 2 – No active recreational facilities are proposed on the Property. Active
recreational facilities should be provided in order to meet Town Plan goals and promote
safety.
4. Proffer 3(a) – Since no roads are shown on the CDP on the Property, please revise the
proffer to state that the Owner shall construct all roads on the Property at no cost to the
Town and shall construct such roads as public roads.
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5. Proffer 3: As requested by VDOT, add an off-site proffer stating that the Owner will remove,
or escrow funds to remove, the temporary cul-de-sac located at the western end of the
Northern Collector Road with an appropriate timing mechanism.
6. Proffer 4(a) –
a. Delete all reference to the “Water and Sewer Agreement” as it does not apply to the
property subject to this rezoning.
b. Amend the proffer to state that prior to issuance of the first zoning permit, the
Owner shall create a looped water system and also to state at which two points the
Owner will connect.
7. Proffer 4(b) – Delete; the Town is opposed to a proffer that obligates the Town to lock-in
the availability fees that were in effect on September 1, 2013

FINDINGS
1. The documents involved with Town Council’s previous approval of the Mayfair Planned
Development do not obligate the Town to approve RZ14-02.
2. RZ14-02 generally complies with all portions of the Purcellville, Virginia 2025
Comprehensive Plan that are applicable to it.
3. RZ14-02 complies with the long standing planned land use for the property.
4. The ability to carefully place residential dwellings in locations that best protect the site’s
natural resources make RZ14-02’s requested R-3, Duplex Residential zoning district with a
proffered cap of 8 dwelling units the best and most appropriate use for the property.
5. The approval of RZ14-02 would provide for efficiency and economy in the process of
development.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of RZ14-02 with the following suggested conditions:

1. Incorporate the proffer changes requested in the Town Attorney’s June 3, 2014 Staff Report
on the RZ14-02 Proffers.
2. Provide separate plan sets for RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 in lieu of the current combined set.

MOTIONS

Suggested Motion – Conditional Approval
For the reasons stated in the staff report dated June 3, 2014, I move that the Purcellville Planning
Commission forward to Town Council, with a recommendation to approve, RZ14-02 with the
following recommendations:
1. Incorporate the proffer changes requested in the Town Attorney’s June 3, 2014 Staff Report
on the RZ14-02 Proffers, and
2. Provide separate plan sets for RZ14-01 and RZ14-02 in lieu of the current combined set.

Alternative Motions
Approval
For the reasons stated in the staff report dated June 3, 2014, I move that the Purcellville Planning
Commission recommend approval of RZ14-02 to Town Council as presented.

Disapproval
I move that the Purcellville Planning Commission recommend disapproval of RZ14-02 to Town
Council, for the following reasons:
RZ14-02 Staff Report
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1.
2.
3.
Attachments for RZ14-02
• Draft Proffers for RZ14-02 – Fourth Submission (Revised May 29, 2014) – 5 pages
• Town Attorney’s June 3, 2014 Staff Report on the RZ14-02 Proffers – 3 pages
• Review Comments – Loudoun County Public Schools – 3 pages
• Review Comments for RZ14-02 – Community Development (Insufficient Acreage for PDH-8
Letter) – 1 page

Attachments for RZ14-01 & RZ14-02 (Attached to RZ14-01 Staff Report)
• Rezoning Plan Set – Fifth Submission (Revised May 27, 2014) – 5 pages
• Trip Generation Memo – 3 pages
• Review Comments – Community Development – 1 page
• Review Comments – Public Works – 2 pages
• Review Comments – VDOT – 6 pages
• Review Comments – Loudoun County Planning – 5 pages
• Review Comments – Loudoun County Building and Development – Fire Protection – 1 page
• Review Comments – Loudoun County Fire & Rescue – 1 page
• Review Comments – Kimley-Horn (Review of Trip Generation Memo) – 1 page
Mayfair PDH Reference Attachments (Attached to RZ14-01 Staff Report)
• Boundary Line Adjustment Agreement – 8 pages
• Memorandum of Understanding (no exhibits) – 10 pages
• Proffer Statement with Concept Development Plan – 15 pages
• Water & Sewer Agreement – 11 pages
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Original: March 3, 2014

Mayfair Proffer Statement
Prepared for: Brookfield Washington, L.L.C.
RZ#14-02

Owner/Applicant:

Brookfield Washington, L.L.C. (“Owner”)

Project Name:

Mayfair (formerly known as Autumn Hill)

Concept Development Plan: “Mayfair Rezoning” prepared by Bowman Consulting and dated
February 5, 2014 and revised May 27, 2014, (the “CDP”)
Property:

Loudoun County PIN 487-47-4375 (the “Property”) depicted for
development as the Mayfair community per the CDP

Date:

March 3, 2014, April 14, 2014, April 28, 2014, May 9, 2014, May
29, 2014

Owner, on behalf of itself, its successors in interest and assigns, hereby voluntarily proffers and
agrees that the development of the Property will be in substantial conformance with the CDP
and the following proffered conditions (together, the “Proffers”), pursuant to Sections 15.22302 and 15.2-2303(A) of the 1950 Code of Virginia, as amended, and Article 4, Section 12 and
Article 10, Section 6 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Purcellville, Virginia (the “Town”).
These Proffers are voluntarily tendered by Owner.
All buffers on the Property shall be installed as prescribed herein and in conformance with the
Proffer Amendment Statement to ZMAP 1990-0019 accepted by the Town on December 23,
2013. With the acceptance by the Town, this Mayfair Proffer Statement restates, reaffirms and
ratifies the Proffer Amendment Statement to ZMAP 1990-0019.
1.

General Development Requirements

(a)
The Property shall be developed in accordance with all requirements for R-3
development and in substantial conformation with the CDP, which is attached hereto and made
a part hereof as Exhibit A. Variations from the CDP shall be permitted only as reasonably
necessary to accommodate final engineering.
(b)
Owner agrees to restrict the number of residential units on the Property to no more
than eight (8) single family detached dwelling units.
(c)
To the greatest extent possible, Owner shall provide for free and clear fire protection
and emergency response access to all residential units.
2.

Open Space and Recreation Requirements

(a)
Owner shall provide passive recreation areas on the Property in the area of the storm
water management pond, including, but not limited to, the storm water management pond as
well as open, well drained green space surrounding the pond. All passive recreation areas and
the storm water management facility shall be owned and maintained by the homeowners
association for the residential development of Mayfair on the remaining 52 +/- acres of
Loudoun County PIN 487-36-5498 and on the Property (the “Mayfair HOA”).
(b)
Owner shall provide open space in substantial conformance with the CDP. The exact
configuration of open space shall be determined at final engineering based on the final layout
and shall meet or exceed all open space requirements of the Town Zoning Ordinance. All open
space shall be owned and maintained by the Mayfair HOA.
(c)
Owner shall submit a storm water management plan for the overall site and incorporate
water quality measures into the adjoining Mayfair property’s storm water management
facilities to improve the quality of storm water runoff from the community. Owner shall
construct one or more wet or enhanced extended detention and best management practices
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pond(s) based on Town and State criteria. The exact type of the facility will be determined at
final engineering based on the final layout. The storm water management facility and the pond
on the Property will be owned by the Mayfair HOA and maintained by the Mayfair HOA.
3. Public Improvements and Contributions
(a)

Owner shall construct all roads as depicted on the CDP.
4.

Water & Sewer

(a)
Owner shall utilize Town water and sewer service for the residential units on the
Property on the terms and conditions set forth in the Water and Sewer Agreement between
Brookfield Autumn Hill, L.L.C. and the Town (“Water and Sewer Agreement”). All extensions of
existing water and sanitary sewer lines necessary to serve the Property shall be provided by
Owner, at no cost to the Town, in conformance with Town ordinances and requirements and
the Water and Sewer Agreement.
(b)

Availability and Meter Fees shall be paid at the rate in effect on September 1, 2013.
5.

Homeowners’ Association

(a)
Owner has agreed to establish the Mayfair HOA for the Mayfair development on the
adjoining property and agrees to place the Property under the Mayfair HOA declaration of
conditions, covenants, restrictions and easements for the purpose of (i) protecting the value
and desirability of the Property; (ii) facilitating the planning and development of the
development in a unified and consistent manner; and (iii) providing for the installation,
maintenance, and repair for all landscaping, on-site amenities, open space, and other common
areas. The declaration shall be recorded simultaneously with the first subdivision record plat
and shall attach to the Property and run with the land.
(b)
Owner shall prepare the necessary documentation to form the Mayfair HOA and shall
establish the Mayfair HOA prior to approval of the first zoning permit for a dwelling unit on the
Property. The Mayfair HOA documents will be submitted to the Town for review and approval.
The Mayfair HOA shall eventually be managed by the homeowners.
(c)
The Mayfair HOA shall own and maintain all recreation facilities, open space areas,
storm drainage, storm water management pond, pedestrian trails, etc.
6.

Buffers and Plantings

(a)
Buffers shall be installed with or before the construction of the residential units on the
Property adjoining the applicable buffer line.
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(b)
Owner agrees to construct landscaping as depicted on the CDP and, where possible, to
save existing vegetation and incorporate it into the buffers and planting schemes. Owner shall
design buffers in a flexible manner so as to accommodate the desire to save existing vegetation
and will see that the buffers are installed in a manner to provide the maximum screening
between the residential units and, in some cases, differing ones. Existing vegetation that is of
lower quality or has no screening benefit may be removed and replaced with plantings as
indicated on the CDP. The addition of architectural berms to further enhance the screening
benefit of the buffer areas may be utilized based upon final engineering.
7.

Miscellaneous

(a)
These Proffers shall run with the Property and be binding on the heirs, successors, and
assigns of Owner.
(b)
The undersigned hereby warrants that all of the owners of a legal interest of the subject
Property have signed these Proffers, that it has full authority to bind the Property to these
conditions, and that these Proffers are entered into voluntarily.
(c)
Owner hereby proffers that the development of the Property of this application shall be
in substantial accordance with the conditions set forth in this submission.

[signature on following page]
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BROOKFIELD WASHINGTON, L.L.C
a Delaware limited liability company
By:
Name:
Title:
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STAFF REPORT

TO:

Patrick Sullivan, Director, Department of Community Development
Daniel Galindo, Senior Planner, Department of Community Development

FROM:

Sally G. Hankins, Town Attorney

RE:

Proffers, Mayfair Rezoning Application RZ #14-02

DATE:

June 3, 2014

Below are my comments regarding the Mayfair Proffer Statement dated May 29, 2014,
submitted by Brookfield Washington LLC as part of its rezoning application identified as
RZ#14-02.
1. Cover Sheet: Under the “Property” description, please delete “depicted for development as
the Mayfair Community per the CDP”
2. Cover Sheet: Under the “Date” please provide only the latest date of the Proffers, and delete
“Original” at the upper right-hand portion of the page.
3. 1st paragraph: Notwithstanding the cover sheet that defines “Owner” please re-state in the
opening paragraph the full name of the Owner and a description of the property owned by the
Owner that is subject to the Proffers.
4. 2nd paragraph: Please delete reference to the buffers and the ratification of 1990-0019/RZ1301.
5. Proffer 1(a): Please revise to state that the Property will be developed in accordance with all
Town Ordinances and in substantial conformance with the CDP, and remove reference to the
R-3 zoning district.
6. Proffer 1(b): Given the title of the R-3 zoning district, please clarify in this proffer that
duplex style homes are prohibited. Consider: The Owner shall develop the Property with no
more than 8 single-family detached dwelling units. Duplexes are prohibited.
7. Proffer 1(c): I think that the fire protection proffer does not add anything beyond what is
required by ordinance and should be deleted.

8. Proffer 2(a): Because no storm water management pond is shown on the CDP, this proffer
should be deleted. The HOA proffers already include a proffer that the HOA will maintain
the storm water management pond.
9. Proffer 2(c): This proffer seems to proffer that a storm water management pond will be
constructed on the Property. Is that intended? Other than a commitment to a pond, this
proffer does not seem to offer anything beyond what is required by existing law.
10. Proffer 2(b): Because no open space is currently shown on the CDP, this proffer should be
deleted.
11. Proffer 2: No active recreational facilities are proposed on the Property. Active recreational
facilities should be provided in order to meet Town Plan goals and promote safety.
12. Proffer 3(a): Since no roads are shown on the CDP on the Property, please revise the proffer
to state that the Owner shall construct all roads on the Property at no cost to the Town and
shall construct such roads as public roads.
13. Proffer 3: As requested by VDOT, add an off-site proffer stating that the Owner will remove,
or escrow funds to remove, the temporary cul-de-sac located at the western end of the
Northern Collector Road with an appropriate timing mechanism.
14. Proffer 4(a):
(a) Please delete all reference to the Water and Sewer Agreement as it does not apply to
the property subject to this rezoning.
(b) Please amend the proffer to state that prior to issuance of the first zoning permit, the
Owner shall create a looped water system and also to state at which two points the Owner
will connect.
15. Proffer 4(b): The Town is opposed to a proffer that obligates the Town to lock-in the
availability fees that were in effect on September 1, 2013.
16. Proffer 5(a): In the first line the reference to “Owner” appears to be intended to refer to
Brookfield Autumn Hill, not Brookfield Washington. The wording of this proffer should be
revised so that the only actor is Brookfield Washington and the obligation is enforceable
against Brookfield Washington.
Please consider a proffer that states, “Prior to the Town’s approval of the first site plan or
subdivision plat for the Property, the Owner shall establish a property owners’ association for

the Property and shall record the associated Declaration of Covenants. The Owner shall
obtain the Town’s approval of the Declaration prior to its recordation. The referenced
property owners’ association and Declaration may, at the Owner’s option, be the same
property owners’ association and Declaration governing the property that abuts to the west
known as ‘Mayfair.’”
17. Proffer 5(c): In lieu of calling the HOA the “Mayfair HOA,” consider stating the
“homeowners’ association for the Property.” Please add that the HOA will own and maintain
“common area” and delete “etc”.
18. The first paragraph states that the Declaration will be recorded simultaneously with the first
record subdivision plat, while the second paragraph “(i)” states that the Owner shall establish
the POA prior to approval of the first zoning permit. Assuming that the POA must be
established prior to the time when the Declaration is fully executed and recorded, the second
timing mechanism seems unnecessary and confusing. Please amend this proffer to state that
prior to the Town’s approval of the first site plan or subdivision plat for the Property, the
Owner shall establish a property owners’ association for the Property and shall record the
associated Declaration of Covenants, which Declaration will be approved by the Town prior
to recordation.
19. Proffer 6(b): Please add a sentence to state that all buffers and landscaping will meet or
exceed the Town’s ordinance requirements, except as such requirements may be expressly
modified by the Zoning Administrator.
20. Proffer 7(c): In lieu of proffering “substantial accordance” with the proffers, I prefer that the
proffer statement state that the Property is subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the
Proffers.
If a particular proffer warrants a lesser standard, such as “substantial
conformance,” then so state only in the particular proffer.
21. Signatory: Please type the name of the signatory and provide the Town with evidence of the
signatory’s authority to sign by providing a copy of the LLC’s Operating Agreement or a
Resolution signed by the Members stating that the signatory has the authority of the
organization to sign.
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Mayor
Robert W. Lazaro, Jr.

Council
Thomas A. Priscilla, Jr.
James O. Wiley
Joan Lehr
J. Keith Melton, Jr.
John A. Nave
Patrick McConville II

April 11, 2014

Town Manager
Robert W. Lohr, Jr.

Assistant Town Manager
J. Patrick Childs
221 S. Nursery Avenue
Purcellville, VA 20132
(540) 338-7421
Fax: (540) 338-6205
www.purcellvilleva.gov

Thomas Moore Lawson, Esquire
Lawson and Silek, P.L.C.
P.O. Box 2740
Winchester, VA 22604
Dear Mr. Lawson,

As discussed by phone yesterday, the property owned by Brookfield Washington, L.L.C. (PIN: 48747-4375) subject to rezoning application RZ14-02 does not meet the minimum acreage
requirement for the requested PDH-8 zoning district. Because of this, Town staff would be forced
to recommend denial of RZ14-02 to the Planning Commission and Town Council. It is staff’s
recommendation that the application be amended to request a standard residential district, such as
R-3, which would not have such a large minimum acreage requirement.

I am aware that Brookfield has concerns about the layout of lots on the property due to its physical
constraints, so it is also worth noting that cluster subdivisions are allowed in the R-3 district. After
our phone call yesterday, I took the liberty of contacting Christopher Mohn at Bowman Consulting
Group to recommend that he review the Town’s cluster subdivision regulations to determine if that
option would present the flexibility necessary to address Brookfield’s concerns.

If you should have any further questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me or other
Town staff.
Sincerely,

Daniel Galindo, AICP
Senior Planner
cc:

Mr. Neil Patel, Brookfield Washington, L.L.C. (via email)
Mr. Christopher Mohn, AICP, Bowman Consulting Group (via email)
Mr. Patrick Sullivan, AICP, Town of Purcellville (via email)
Mrs. Sally Hankins, Esquire, Town of Purcellville (via email)

